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New Four-Team Schedule Issued 
By Intermediate Hockey League 

PlayOff Arrangements To Be Decided 
Later—Thrilling Saturday’Night Game 
Won By Glens 7 to 6—Legion Team Wins 

Intermediate Hockey League moguls 
met at Massena, Sunday, to revise 
their schedule in view of the with- 
drawal of the S.D.&G. Highlander 
team from competition. There was con 
siderable discussion on the play-off ar- 
rangements, Alexandria and MaxvUle 
delegates plumping for a play-off be- 
tween first and second teams, and those 
standing third and fourth There was 
no final decision, thî matter being left 
in abeyance until the next meeting at 
Maxville, February 8th. 

The revised schedule follows: 
January 29—Caliunets at Alexandria 

31—MaxvUle at Calumets 
February 1—Calumets at Massena 

2—Massena at Calumets 
Alexandria at Maxville 

f 4—Maxville at Massena 
■ 5—Massena at Alexandria 
■ 7—Alexandria at Calumets 
i 8—Alexandria at Massena 

9—Massena at Maxville 
Glens Win 7-6 

Last Thursday’s visit of the Max- 
ville Glens to Glengarry Gardens was 
a close, nip and tuck game that was 
finally won 7-6 by thj visitors after 
the Maroons had held the lead on sev- 
eral occasions. Both teams were fight- 
ing hard for victory and local fans had 
much to cheer about as Maroons over 
came an early Maxville lead to take 
command through most of the game. 

The Guindon brothers, John and 
Fernand, scored two apiece for the 
Glens, Ferguson, Sauve aiid McDonald 
netting one each. The six Maroon 
markers were credited to Brunet, Mc- 
Callum, TaiUefer, Lapai'le, McPhee and 
Macdonell. 

On Sunday, Mai-oons journeyed to 
Massena when the Americans turned 
back the invaders 9-1. Jack McCallum 
scored the goal that prevented a goose 
egg. Cornwall Calumets were scheduled 
to play, here, last night and Maroons 
last home game befoj-e the play-offs 
brings Massena to the Gardens next 
Thursday nl^t. 

L^lim Team Senes 4-* ^^etory 
Alexandria’s entry in the Border lea- 

gue clicked fo a welcome 4-2 victory 
in the Gardens, Tuesday night when 
Olen Robertson was the victim The 
game was fast and exciting but team 
officials found the attendance disap- 
pointing, possibly because of the cold 
weather. 

Young Laurent Poirier scored twice 
for the home team, Rolland Thauvette 
and Ernest Brunet adding one eaujh 
Glen Robertson marksmen were John 
Larocque and Gerard Gellneau. 

’The team plays in Dalhousie tonight 
end the return game is scheduled for 
the Gardens next Tuesday night. Dal- 
housie leads the league and fans will 
have an opportunity to siae up the lo- 
cal team’s play-off chances in this 
double engagement 

County-Wide 
Organization Planned 

Residents of every section of Glen- 
garry are invited to attend a meeting 
in the new annex of Alexandria High 
School, Wednesday evening of next 
week, when there will be county-wide 
organization for the Glengarry High- 
land Games planned for Maxville next 
July 31st. The meeting has been call- 
ed by the sponsoring Maxville com- 
mittee which is counting on wide and 
active support of this ambitious pro- 
ject. 

The meetng is called for 8 p.m. 

Counties To Study 
High School Areas 

Name Six-Man 
Consultative Committee 
To Study Subject 

A six-man consultative committee 
was named at ’Tuesday’s session of 
Counties' Oouncil to investigate and 

Curlers Enjoyed 
Active Week End 

Retain Bankers’ 
_Trophy—Win In 

Club Strength Games 

Alexandria curlers had an active 
week end, successfully defending the 
Bankers’ Trophy, Saturday night, a- 

Many Tributes For 
Mrs. H. Christie 

Sudden Death Of 
Esteemed Maxville 
Widely Mourned 

Lady 

consider all matters pertaining to lar- j gainst Vankleek Hill; receiving 
ger high school areas as they may a- , friendly visit from Cornwall curlers I 

] Monday, and playing a club-strength | 
The committee is composed of J. A. ' game with Vanklesk Hill on Tuesday. i 

Bogart chairman, J. E.U. Rouleau, J. 
A. McArthur, John M. Fader, Warden 
P. H. Broder and P. S. Boyd clerk- 
treasurer. 

In adopting the report of the Com- 
ndttee on Education without debate. 

Last Thursday night two rinks jour- 
neyed to Lachute where they were eli- 
minated from centre play in the Gov- 
enor General’s Games by Hawkesbury 
rinks which went on to win centre 
honors. Dr. D. J. Dolan and Leo La- 

ccuncil accepted the resignation of ! skipped the local entry 
Mrs. Grace E. McDermid, of the Max- ! Ii"* turning back Vankleek Hill’s bid 

Apartment Building 
Ready For Occupancy 

First tenants in R J. Graham's new 
apartment building are expected to 
take occupancy this week end, when 
four of the eight apartments will be 
completed. It is expected the eight 
units will be occupied within a week 
or ten days. 

Mrs. A. McDonald 
Dies At Glen Roy 

The death occurred at her home, 
Glen Boy, on Saturday, January 24th 
of Catherine McDonald, widow of An- 
gus (Allan) McDonald, and a highly 
esteemed resident of the area Mrs Mc- 
Donald had not been in the best of 
health for some time but was confined 
to bed for but one day and word of her 
passing was received with regxet by a 
wide circle of family friends. She was 
in her 87th year. 

The late Mrs. McDonald was born at 
iot 17-9th Charlottenburgh, March 
15th, 1861, a daughter of William Mc- 
Donald and his wife, Nancy McDonald 
Her husband predeceased her in March 
1926, and there are left to mourn the 
passing of a devoted mother, four sons 
and three daughters: John Archie Mc- 
Donald, Glen Roy; AUan McDonald, a 

1 
patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall; Wm. L. McDonald, in Trail. B C 
Alex J. McDonald of Montreal; Bella 
M. and Annie McDonald, Glen Roy; 
Mrs. W. S. Gunn of Lancaster. 

Attended by a very large number of ’ 
relatives, friends and neighbors, the 
funeral was held Monday, January 
26th, from her late home to St. Ra- 
phael’s Church, where the body was 
met at the church door by Rev. A. Le 
duc. The Funeral Mass was sung by 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, Rev. Father Le- 
duc being present in the Sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Sandy N. Mc- 
Donald, R. J McDonald, D Emberg, 
Lawrence McDonald, Ernest Girard 
and R J. Lunny. 

Friends in iai’ge numbers called at j 
the home to express sympathy and the j 
iamily received many tel^rams of 
sjmpathy and Mass cards. 

Present at the funeral from a dis- 
tance were: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Me-j 
Donald, Mr and Mrs. Gordon Plgeau, i 
R. J. Lunny, Miss Nan McMillan Mrs. \ 
E Callan, Allan McDonald, aH of 
Montreal. 

ville High School Board, and apiKJinted 
Ii'enry Wilkes in her stead. 

Advised that the County Council Sec 
tion of tho Ontario Trustees and Rate- 
payers Association was holding its an- 
nual meeting in Toronto during Eas- 
ter Week, council renewed its mem- 
bership at the annual fee of $15. De- 
legated to attend the convention with 
all expenses paid were J. A. Bogart, 
chairman, J. D. Ferguson, T. S. Fra- 
ser, J. A. McArthui’, J. O. Seeley, H. 
H. Ouderkii'k Warden P. H. Broder 
and P. S. Boyd, clerk-ti'easurei’. 

Council resumed its- January session 
Tuesday afternoon after a week end 
adjournment. It is expected the session 
will end this week. 

Adopting the report of the Roads 
and Bridges Committee without debate 
Council authorized the warden and 
clerk to borrow the sum of $350,000 for 
maintenance and construction of coun- 
ty roads during 1948, as well as $40.000 
lor maintenance and construction of 
suburban roads for the current year. 

Resignation of Wilfred McDonald as 
a member of the advisory roads com- 
mittee was accepted, with A. A. Mc- 
Kinnon being appointed for two years 
as a replac«nent Jerry Kerns was ap- 
pointed to a three-year term. 

The warden and clerk wqre author- 
ized to petition the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Highways for subsidy of the 
1947 expenditure for county roads and 
suburban roads to the amount of 
$381,589. They were appointed a special 
committee to audit all county road ac- 
counts passed for payment in the cur- 
rent year. 

for the prized Bankers’ ’Trophy, both 
local rinks won their games by nar- 
row margins. Seigniory Club is the 
next in line to challenge for the cup. 

The games and scores; 

Now Located In 
Deseronto 

Mi' and Mrs. John Lawrence Mac- 
Donald are now located at Deseronto, 
Ont , where Mr MacDonald has 
purchased a restaurant and taxi busi- 
ness. Mr. MacDonald operated the 
Glengarry Egg Grading Station be- 
fore going to Lisbon, NY., last fall. 

OBIMRY 
MR. JOHN B. MacDONALD 

At the old family home, Glen Sand- 
field, on January 18th, the death oo- 
emred of a widely known Glengarrian 
in the person of- Mi'. John B.. Mac- 
Donald. He had been in indifitrent 
health for a great many years being 
confined to his home during that per- 
iod. 

The late Mr. MacDonald was born 
in July 1863, a son of Donald MacDon 
aid and his wife, Elizabeth MacDonald 
With the exception of some seven years 
spent in Oregon and California he had 
resided thi'oughout his life in his na- 
tive township, farming on the old home 
lot, 9-4th Lochiel. Well read and an 
interesting conversationalist, Mr. Mac 

Alexandria 
A. Oharlebols 
L. Greenspon 
D. A. Macdonald 
E. A. Macdonald 

skip—11 
W. Sauve 
J Filion 
W. Menard 
L, Lajoie 

Vankleek Hill 
C. McKinnon 
E. Durant 
W. McCullough 
J. T. McDotmld 

skip— 7 
E. Barton 
J. McGregor 

W. Thome 
A T. Ashley 

skip—10 . 

21 

skip— 8 

15 

Cornwall Wins Friendlies 
By the narrow margin of two points 

Cornwall curlers won on the total 
score. Monday night, when they visit- 
ed the Alexandria club for friendly 
games. A return engagement was to be 
played last night. 

The rinks and scores: 
Cornwall Alexandria 

Dr W. 6. McGuire A. R, Dufour 

The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Christie 
v.ae held on Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock to Maxville United Church. Rev 
J. H. Hamilton conducted the service 
Hymns sung were “Come ye Disconso- 
late” “In Heavenly Love Abiding”. The 
anthem “In the Sweet Bye and Bye” 
was sung by the choir. 

The pallbearers were Dan R. Cam- 
eron, Hugh Cameron, John M. Cam- 
eron, Noraian Cameron, Duncan A. 
Christie, Alex MacGregor. 

The large number of sympathizing 
friends and relatives from a distance 
included, Mrs. J. Ross Detroit, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Keiller, Mr. and Mrs 

Col. Cameron Is 
Moved To Ottawa 

Named Acting 
Director Of Infantry 
At Headquarters 

it -Col. D. C. Cameron, D S.O 
and Bar, Commandant at the Fort Chur 
chill joint services experimental station 
for the past 15 months is transferred 
to army headquarters Ottawa, as act- 
ing director of infantry. He is acting 
for Colonel J. G. Charlebols, who is at 
present attending the National De- 
fence College at Kingston, Ont. 

Col. Cameron spent the week end In 
Alexandria with his mother, Mrs. R. 
W. Cameron and sister, Mrs. Louis 
Shepherd, Mr. Shepherd and family. 

Major A. J. Tedlie, D.S.O., of Mont 
real, former O.C., the 3rd Battalion, 

Williamstown Fair 
Board Annual 

J. Jamieson, Mrs D. MacRae, James 
Keiller, Mr. and Mrs. J. M Cameron 
Mr and Mrs. N. Cameron, Eddie Cam- 
eion, D. G. Cameron, Mrs Fred Water 
house. Miss Isabel Waterhouse, Miss 
Audrey MacLean, Miss Margaret Brad- 
dock, Mrs. J. Johnson, Frank Pidgoon 
of Montreal; Duncan A Christie of 
Rouses’ Point, Mr. and Mrs H. A. 
Cameron, Mrs. Harry Lambton, Mrs. 
Fletcher Chisholm of Cornwall; Peter 
D. Christie, Mr and Mrs. Hugh Cam 
errn, Wesley Roy and Harry McNaugh 
ton. Miss Isabel Bishop, Miss Jean Bu- 
chan of Ottawa; Samuel Dempster Sr.. 
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Dempster Jr 

Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa in the 
Army of Occupation, has been named 
commandant at Port Churchill with 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. 

Fire Damages 
Cleaning Plant 

An early morning fire caused ex- 
tensive damage to R. W. Lemlre’s dry 
cleaning plant, in rear of the Post 
Office, Monday in a blaze which might 

of Aylmer; Mrs Rod Chisholm of La- lievc taken a death toll had It not been 
chute. Many others from Finch, Lag- 
gar,, Dunvegan, Apple Hill, Moose 
Creek, Dyer and St. Elmo were in at- 
tendance. 

The late Mrs Christie passed away 
suddenly Saturday morning, January 

discovered at an early stage. Mr, and 
Mrs. Odilon Seguin and their four 
children, living above the cleaning 
plant, were awakened by Mr. Lemlre 
and made their way to safety. 

Prompt action by the Fire Brigade 

E. DeRousle 
J. J. MacDonald 
Ubald Rouleau 

skip—11 
A. V. Whithiun 
G. Erickson 
K. RlddeU 
L. C. Dalglelsh 

W. J. Perlard 
K A. Macdonald 
L. Greenspon 

^p— 9 
A. Lefebvre 

Poirier 
W. McLeister 

R. J. Graham 
skip—10 

21 

ship—10 

19 

Win 6 of 7 Games In Club 
Strength Play 

Alexandria curlers showed all-round 
strength Tuesday night, when seven 
rinks participated in club-strength 
piay against Vankleek Hill, wiimlng 
six of the games and emerging -with 

(Continued on page 5> 

24th, as the result of a stroke. She was j confined the flames to the cellar and 
the daughter of Donald Allen Camer- J Hist floor of the two-storey frame 
on end Katherine MacRae of Maxville | budding, one of the oldest structures 
her maiden name being Christena 
Cameron. Mrs. Christie was in her 
56th year 

Twenty five years ago she was mar- 
ried to Hugh Christie who survives 
with three daughters: Mrs. John 
Jamieson (Lila) of Montreal; Miss 
Hughena Christie of the Normal School 
Ottawa, and Miss Isabelle Christie at 
home; one brother, Hugh Cameron of 
Cornwall ;and two sisters Mrs. John 
Ross of Detroit, Mrs. George Keiler of 
Montreal. 

Mrs Christie will be greatly missed 
in Maxville where she had been in 
close contact with the public since her 
marriage as she assisted her husband 
in their General Store Since Mr. 

Broomball Loop 
Sets Dates 

A five-team Broomball league was 
formed this week among Alexandrians 
who will wear the colors of the Tigers 
the Ballbusters, the Smoke-Eaters, the 
Roughrlders and the Knights of Oolum 
bus. Games will be played before or 
after, skating hours on Tuesdays, Fri- 
days and Sundays. 

Another league is being mooted and 
Monday night sees an invasion by 

Donald leaves many friends who wlU I Fasslfern to meet the Alexandria 

town. Members of the brigade 
brought into use for the first time, two 
smoke masks which arrived a week 
previously. They proved Invaluable in 
getting at the heart of the fire through 
dense smoke. 

Mr. R. W. Lemire, proprietor of 
the establishment which has been . Jn 
operation for but a few months, was 
sleeping in a room off the plant and 
was awakened by smoke about 4 a m. 
He immediately warned the Seguin 
family and turned in the alarm. Mr. 
Lemire usually spends the week ends 
with his family at Finch, but fortun- 
ately happened to return, here, Sun- 
day night, and was on hand to get ear 
ly warning of the blaze whicn is 

Christie became blind she had caiTied thought to have originated from over- 
on the business with the assistance of ij-eated fui'nace pipes, 
her daughters for the past two years. | ^ quantity of customers’ clothing 

Her thoughts of kindness, pleasing blaze, including a valu- 
nianner and cheerful disposition will, ij-j^jg covered by in- 
long be remembered by all who knew j Unestimated damage to the 

- I building and valuable new equipment 
The sincere sympathy of the entire is partially covered, 

community is extended to the sorrow- 
ing family. 

Many beautiful floral tributes and 
mf ssages of sympathy were received by 

(Continued on page 4) 

Mrs. F* Cardinal 
Widely Mourned 

OBITDARY 

I regret his passing 
I He is survived by one brother. Dan 
IB. MacDonald, Glen Sandfleld, and 
; two sisters, Miss Elizabeth MacDonald 
Cornwall, and Mrs. J. D MacDonell 
(,4nnie) of Nelson, B C. 

The funeral was held on AVednesday 
morning, January 21st to St. Alexand- 
er’s Church Lochiel. Rev. A. L. Mc- 
Donald of Williamstown sang the Fu- 
neral Mass in the presence of many 

(by Marion MacRae) 

Hockey still remains our main in- 
terest. As you con see by our weekly 
column, we are justified in being proud 
of our team. On Wednesday Jan. 21st 
we met Hawk-;sbury English High at 
Hawkesbury, to defeat them 5-0. This 
was the first shut-out of the season 
for us, with Billy Bradley playing as 
goaler. 

Last Friday night we were scheduled 
to play Hawkesbury English, but they 
were unable to come, so an exciting 
game was arranged with the Legion 
■Rhom we tied 5-5 Ewen- McPhee scor- 
ed twice, while Donald McDonald, Re- 
mt Goulet, and Allan Jardin are cre- 
dited with one goal each 

On Monday, Jan. 26 we were de- 
feated 3-2 by Hawkesbury French High 

Ewen McPhee and Cecil Jardin each 
scored a goal. Although we lost it was 
a good game. 

Mrs. MacDonald has received a new 
McCall Fashion. Book, for her Home 
Economics Classes. The pupils are 
looking forwai'd to making some of 
the articles suggested by it for them- 
selves . 

Last Thursday the Physical Educa- 
tion Classes were shown a movie from 
the National Film Board on adminis- 
tering first-aid. 

Plans are now imderway for a Sadie 
Hawkins Skating Party on Friday, Feb 
Tuary 13. More details will be given 
later, but in the meantime the girls 
are busy lining up their partners. 

Clerks. 
The league schedule is as follows: 

January— 
Tuesday, 27th Tigers vs Ballbusters 
Friday, 30th, Smoke-Eaters vs 

Rough-Riders 
Feb Sun. 1st K. of C. vs Rough Riders 
Tues. 3rd Smoke-Eaters vs Ballbusters 
Fj-i. 6th, Tigers vs K. of C. 
Sun., 8th, Smoke-Eaters vs T^ers 
Tues 10, Ballbusters vs Rough Riders 

friends. Present in the sanctuary were Tigers vs Rough Riders 
Rt Rev. Msgr. D. R Macdonald, Rev Sun. 15th, Ballbusters vs K. of O. 
James A Wyile, Rev. R. J. MacDon- 
ald and Rev. D. A. McPhee. Rev. 
George Oochet directed the choir. , 

The pallbearers were; Edwin Mac- 
Donald, John V. MacDonald, J. J. Mc- 
Cormick, Medard Paiement, Thos. H. 
Dewar and John MacDonald. 

There were many evidences of regret 
and sympathy including floral pieces, 
Mass cards and messages of condol- 
ence. 

To Visit Europe 
Dr. Clarence McPhee of Toronto, al- 

Dies. 17th K. of C. vs Smoke-Eaters 
In the opening game, Tuesday, the 

Ballbusters scored a 1-0 win. 

Bruno Brunet 
Chairman Of P.U.C. 

MISS ISABELLA McMILLAN 

A resident of Alexandria for the 
past lew years and widely known and 
esteemed throughout the district. 
Miss Isabella McMillan died in Com- 

  I wall hospital. Sunday, January 25th, 
Mr Alfred, (Fred) Cardinal will have at the age of 84. 

the sympathy of many friends and j .pjjg McMillan was bom 
acquaintances in the death of his wife, gj 22-5th Lochiel, a daughter of 
the former Marie Jeaime Massia, who Robert Allen McMillan and his wife, 
passed away, -Wednesday morning to jejgie McMillan. For many years she 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Her i ^ resident of itontreal until her 
death followed by but ten days the to Alexandria seme five 
death of Mr. Cardinal mother, the yg^i-s ago 
late Mrs. Dominic Cardinal, who re- 
sided with them. I 

The late Mrs. Alfred Cardinal was 
born at Vankleek Hill, 52 years ago, 
a daughter of Mr. Antoine Massia and 
the late Mrs. Massia, The family la- 
ter moved to the Glen Roy area and , 
Mrs. Cardinal came to Alexandria i 

To mown her passing she leaves two 
brothers, and two sisters: AUan Mc- 
Millan and John McMillan, Mrs. 
Josephine McCaffrey, all of Seattle, 
Wash.; Mrs. Lorinda McGilUs of 
Montreal. 

Possessed of a keen mind and joUy 

following her marriage 27 years ago. i “iss McMillan had renew- 
Mr. and Mrs Cardinal had operated ' friendships a.nd forged many 
a cleaning business until early last during her residence here, 
year when they both suffered heart of her passing was received with 
attacks which forced thèir retirement, ^®sret. 
from active business | The funeral was held, Wednesday 

In iU health since that time, Mrs morning at 9 30 o’clock, from the 

ter visiting his mother, Mrs. Archie lean and J. A. Sabourin are the Light 
McPhee, Detroit, Michigan sailed from i Committee. 
New Work, on January 24th, on the j It was decldeiibat local schools ‘Will 
Queen Elizabeth for Southampton. He henceforth be based on meter readings 
Will spend some time in England and I for water Instead of a flat rate. A 
on the Continent before retirmlng to special rate may be given them at a 
Canada. later date. I 

Mr. Bruno Brunet was elected chair I cardinal was conveyed to hospital late Marcoux & Morris Funeral Home to 
last week and her condition worsened ,St. Alexander’s Church and -vault, 
on Tuesday. Members of her family, Lochiel. Rev. C. F. Gauthier, P.P., 
were with her when she passed away, sang the' FuHeral Mass and Rev. 

In addition to her sorrowing hus- George Oochet, S.CJ., directed the 
band, she leaves two sons, Wilton Oar- men’s choir of St. Finnan’s parish, 
dinal of Alexandria; Daniel Cardinal, The pallbearers were: J. J. McCor- 
at home; her father and several sis-|niick. Angus E. McMillan. John A. 
ters and brothers. Their sorrow ■will McMillan, Martin Ijacrolx, Raoul Trot- 
te shared by many relatives and 
friends. 

’The funeral is being held from her 
late resldeace, at 9.15 o’clock this 

n.an of the local Public Utilities Com- 
mission at the. inaugural meeting held 
Friday evening. 

Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., and 
D N. 'McRae will constitute the Water 
Committee, while Mayor Romeo Rou- 

Hope To Have Big- ■I 
Ayrshire Show j 
Again This Year I 

Malcolm Cumming cf Lancaster was 
re-elected President of the St. Laur- 
ence Valley Agricultural Society at the 
annual meeting held Monday afternoon 
m the Township Hall at WlUlamstown 
There are few changes in the director- 
ate for the coming year. 

Plans were made for the holding a- 
gain this year of the Eastern Ontario 
Championship Ayrshire show, and ten- 
tative Fair dates were selected—Septem 
ber 28-29 and 30. 

Mr. Cumming was in the chair and 
tile meeting was an enthusiastic ono 
with a good representation in attend- 
ance. Murdie A. McLennan,'secretary 
treasurer presented a very favorablo 
financial review a profit being shown 
despite unusually high expenses tor 
expansion during the past year. ThO 
new section of laud added to the Fair 
property is to be cleared and a second 
horse bam will be added this year. 
Possibility of enlarging the grandstand 
was also discussed. 

President Mac Cumming, John Mc- 
I.ennan and Murdie A. McLennan 
were named as delegates to attend tha 
convention of the Ontario Pair Boards 
in Toronto, February 12 and 13. 

The splendid effort put forth by tha 
Junior Farmers was commended and 
E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P., suggested 
that a trophy which he had donated 
some years ago for tug-of-war teams 
be turned over to the Junior Farmers 
for competition in such a way as they 
might see fit. 

The complete list of officers for 1948 
follows; 

Honorary presidents:—^Rt. Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Col. the Hon. 
George Drew, Hon. Lionel (3hevrier, 
Minister of Transport; E. A. MacGUU 
vray, M.P.P., for Glengarry; W. A. 
Murray, M.P P. for Stormont. 

President:—Malcolm Cumming, Laa 
caster. 

Vioe-presidents:-^ohn McLennan, 
Martintown; Cameron Kermedy, WIl- 
liHDistown. 

Secretary :—^Murdie A. McLennan, 
Lancaster. 

Honorary Directors:—Dan A. McRae 
Williamstown; Dr, D. E. Dumoulin, 
V S., Lancaster; James Goodfellow, 
Williamstown; John Condie, Cornwall 
L. E. Murray, Martintown. 

Lady Directors:—^Mrs. E. L. Mo- 
Naughton, Bainsvllle; Miss E. Sandl- 
ands, Williamstown; Mrs. Jas. Gra- 

ham, Martintown; Miss W. Hall, WU- 
liamstowu; Mrs. J. K. Condie, 3um- 
merstown. 

Board of directors:—Salem Thomp- 
son, Martintown; Wilfred McDonald, 
Williamstown: J. C. Watt, Lancaster 
Kenneth Barton, Martintown; W. 
Sindilands, Williamstown; Robert Mc- 
Donald, Williamstown; George Andre- 
sen, Williamsto'wn. 

Junior directors:—Nell Songster Laa 
oa.ster; Stewart Hall, Lancaster; 
Alex McNaughton, Bainsvllle; Gordon 
McNeil, Summerstowu; Bruce Sova, 
Glen Roy; Lloyd McRae, Bainsvllle; 
Arch. McDonald, Williamstown: Mo- 
Kell Fraser, Lancaster; Edwin St. John 
Lancaster: Clarence Piske, Martin- 
town. 

Reception Committee :—^Howard Rosa 
I Williamstown: Linden Clark, Martin- 
town, Geo. Baker, Summerstowu, James 
McArthur, Lancaster; Jos. Vaiilan- 
court. Green Valley; Gordon McNaugh 
ton, Martintown; Leo Lajoie, Green 
Valley; Gordon Sandilands, Williams- 
town: Wilfrid Menard, Green Valley;; 
D. S. McIntosh, Martintown. ^ 

^ ^ , j 

Meetings In Lochiel 
Possibilities of the establishment oX 

a sub-unit of the E. O. Artificial Breed 
Ing Unit in jbœhiel township will be 
explored 'at-two public meetings in the 
township next week, Thursday even- 
ing in the Orange Hall, Glen Sandfield 
and Friday evening in the United 
Church Hall, Kirk Hill. 

R. G. Bennett agricultural represen. 
tative, informs us he has been approach 
ed by many township breeders who 
are interested in such a step, ThS 
sub-unit might extend into the Vank- 
leek Hill and St. Eugene; areas. ^ 

morning, to Sacred Heart camreh. 

tier and Wm. J. McDonald. 
Among relatives present from a 

distance were: Mrs. Lorinda McOll- 

Takes Over 
Service Station 

Jim Weir today takes over the Cham 
plain Service Station, corner of Mala 
and Gemish streets, formerly operated 
by Ncomaa Laparle. Mr. Weir, issuer 

lis, daughter Jessie and sons Andrew ' of motor licenses and permits, wül caÿ 
and Leonard of Montreal, ry on that line at the Service Statlol^ 
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UNCERTAINTY IN THE CAPITAL 
While some answers have been 

given to questions being asked in the 
Capital on the leadership of the gov- 
ernment party and others, yet there 
ii a definitely -unusual number re- 
maining unanswered. Indeed, as one 
veteran observer expressed himseU, 
“'It’s certainly uncertain.””' 

It is true that Premier King has 
indicated his impending retirement 
but for some reason or other whispers 
persist that even this is not sure as 
io timing and he can change his mind 
when circumstances should warrant 
quoting his words ‘“My future is in 
the hands of the party” They also 
emphasize that Premier King left no 
doubt that he regards the interna- 
tional situation as extremely serious 
right now, interpreting this as im- 
plying that an experienced leader may 
be much in demand to control the 
affrlrs of state until the world situ- 
ation improves in addition, domestic 
problems are multiplying rapidly late- 
ly and an experWnced leader may 
Imve to continue before the ship of 
state can manoeuvre through the 
dangers of inflation, labour strife etc. 

After all Premier King it is stress- 
ed by veteran observers has been 
leading the nation continuously ex- 
cept for two periods when Premier 
Melghen and Premier Bennett to<* 
over, from Dec. 29, 1921 up to the pre- 
sent time so that if any change is 
made conditions of an unusual sort 
may urge caution in affecting the 
Change. 

Likewise there is uncertainty along 
Parliament Hill who will likely be- 
come the new leader when Premier 
King retires. Many names have been 
mentioned including Rt. Hon. Louis 
Bt. Laurent, Rt. Hon. James Gardiner 
Hon. Douglas Abbott, Hon. Paul Mar- 
tin, Premier Garson of Manitoba, Un- 
der Secretary of State “Mike” Pear- 
son, etc. However only one seems to 
be mentioned more prominently than 
all the others now and he Is Exter- 
nal Minister Sit. Laurent. Inquiries in 
politically well Informed quarters hint 
that Premier King himself may possi- 

bly want to hand over the role of the 
leader even temporarily if this should 
be necessary to this brilliant 
Canadian lawyer who entered the 
cabinet on Dec. 19, 1941. during a 
critical period of the war when con- 
scription was the “hottest” issue on 
the Hill. It is known Mr St Laurent was 
in the midst of a brilliant legal ca- 
reer and he was not particularly an- 
xious to give up his practice for a 
full-time political career though he 
felt at the time that there was a need 
for his public service and he made 
the sacrifice. Since that decision ru- 
meurs about his retirement in the post 
war period have been heard frequent- 
ly along Parliament Hill. All have 
turned out to be wrong. 

Now his name is being mentioned 
s readily as possible successor to Pre- 
mier King who may leave at any 
tune when conditions warrant. Since 
Premier King had succeeded a French 
Canadian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it 
would not be surprising if another 
Prench-Canadian like St. Laurent 
took over it is whispered here with 
the prediction being made that more 
and more will be heard about StLau- 
rent in the coming months as a na- 
tional leader rather than as a leader 
of the Prench-Canadlans. 

UNPRECEDENTED DRIVE 

It is learned here that an unpreced- 
ented drive will be launched to' at- 
tract UH., visitors to this country as 
a means of bringing such U.S. cur- 
rency into Canada as soon as possible 
to help the whole financial structure 
with tho belief that the scope of this 
campaign will startle the man-in-the 
street. 

■ Apparently such a decision has been 
reached even if it has not received 
too much publicity so far. The tourist 
industry in Canada returned about 
$224,000,000 in 1946 and should 
amount to approximately the same 
in 1947 when final returns are tabu- 
lated. Still it is significant that 

I about something mOTe than the 20, 
1855,000 tourists from U.S. visited Can- 
ada in 1947 as did in 1946 yet it Is I hinted that they spent less in this 

jcoimtry due to our own rising prices 
in proportion to the number who cross 
cd the border. In order to attract 
more business and incidentally UE. 
currency measures are said to be in 
the making and an unprecedented 
drive will be launched. 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

If supplies get too low fresh vege- 
tables above the restricted quotas 
may possibly be allowed into Canada 

it is suggested here so that adequate 
supplies may be available for the 
balance of the winter, though there 
are possibilities that local shortages 
may occur especially of cabbages, 
lettuce and celery. However, the price 
picture may not be so bright, it is 
forecast, until the new crop of dom- 
estic grown produce becomes avail- 
able, 

WARNING TO PROFITEERS 
Thel Canadian, Gc(dernment’s ac- 

tions in re-imposing ceilings on meat 
and butter as well as mark-up controls 
on imported fruits and vegetables may 
not satisfy a great many people across 
the country, but it can be hinted that 
the move is an umnistakable warn- 
ing to profiteers that proceedings 
against them may be in the maklr^. 
1 his is evident backstage in Ottawa. 
It is not suggested here that the 
Government will follow such actions 
with a reimposition of general controls 
over prices. However, it is suggested 
that if conditions should warrant, 
authority now possessed by the War- 
time Prices and Trade Board or other 
legal body would be used fully to go 
after profiteers. Indeed, thoi^h no 
additions to staff have been made 
in conjunction with the latest re-im- 
posing of ceilings yet it is learned that 
no delay would be Involved in recall- 
ing key personnel of the W P.T.B. if 
necessary. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MARTIHTOW« 

Miss Muriel Clark, Montreal, spent 
the week end with her brother, Mr. 
L R. Clark and Mrs. Clark, the Glen. 

Miss Katherine Kirker, Montreal, was 
home with her parents Rev. E. A 
Kirker and Mrs. Kirker. The Manse, 

The regular meeting of the Martin- 
town Women’s Institute was held 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. M. D. McMartin with the Presi- 
dent Mrs. Harvey McMillan in the 
chan. 

I Eighteen members and three visitors 
responded to the roll call “Grand- 
mother’s name and Birthplace”, 

j Several letters of appreciation of the 
Christmas cheer were read. Miss 

■ Cresswell spoke of the Blue Cross and 
' asked that the fees be paid as soon as 
I possible. 

Plans for the February meeting were 
'discussed and it was decided to make 
'it an “International” meeting. Several 
ladies were asked to prepare papers 
and bring exhibits on different coun- 

tries. 
] As it was Historical Research day 
■Mi-s. Clark gave a report of the first 
I meeting and read the minutes of the 
early meetings. Several charter mem- 
bers are still active members. 

A contest on Geogiaphy, Authors and 
current events was Introduced by the 
President. Mrs. MUlar, Mrs. Guay and 
Mrs. Clark were winners. ; 

A deUcious lunch was served by the 
directors, Mrs. McMartin, Mrs. Urqu- 
hart. i 

  1 
MRS NICHOLSON HEADS W A. ^ 

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Association of St. Andrew’s Church 
was held' at the home of Miss Cress- 
well with the President, Mrs. D. S. 
Mclntosii in the chair. ] 

The devotional part was in charge 
of Mrs. W P. Ross. The minutes of 
the last annual were read by Mrs. 
Saiem Thomson and the ’Treasurer’s ■ 
Report was given by Mrs. L. C. Me- j 
Arthur. All reports were most gratify- | 
ing. * I 

The following officers were elected 
President, Mrs. K. Barton; Vice Pre- 
sident, MIS. Jas. Graham; Secretary, 
Mrs Salem Thomson; Treasurer, Mrs. 
L C. McArthur; Vice Presidents for 
the different sections are: Village, Mrs 
H. Nicholson; North Branch, Mrs. D. 
H. Campbell; Kings Road, Mrs. D. A. 
Boss; Line Road, Mrs. Morland Mur- 
ray; Glen, Mrs. D. S. McIntosh. 

LEBRABY ANNUAL HELD 
The annual meeting of the Library 

was held Tuesday evening with ' Rev. 
Robertson Miliar in the chair. 

Mrs Harvey McMillan was appoint- 
ed secretary. 

The report of the secretary treasurer 
for 1947 showed progress and a revival 

:of interest, the Increased membership 
I slid many new books. Considerable im ! 
' provement in the way of paint, cur- | 
tains and an up-to-date card index ' 
catalogue A vote of thanks was given ! 
11 Miss Margaret Robertson for typing j 

.the cards. j 
I The library owes a great deal to the 
; untiring efforts of Mr. McKimm who j 
wa.s responsible for the greater success 
of the library. 

i A vote of thanks was tendered the 
secreary-’Treasurer, Mr. James Mo- | 

jCailum who has faithfully served the' 
I Library lor several years. 

Mr. A. A. Edgar presented the re- 
iport of the nominating committee as | 
! Icllowsr—Chairman,, Rev Robertson 
Millar; Secretary-Tresurer, Miss Mar- 
garet Robertson; Members of the Board 

Get Your Copy of the NEW 

FARM ACCOUNT BOOK 
*at Your Local Post Office 
You’ll like this NEW Farm Account Book. It’s so simple and direct. 
You don’t have to be a bookkeeper to use it. A few minutes each week 
are enough to set down your farm transactions—the money you receive 
or the money you spend. At the end of the year, it will give you a clear 
picture of how you made or lost money. 

Saves Money for You 

iRev. E. A. Kirker, Mrs. E. Lapierre; 
I Wilfred Beaudette, D. M. McMartin, 
■Ciias. Grant, Wilbur McArthur, Mrs. 
C. R. McIntyre. 

Finance Committee—^Mrs. Jas F. 
Graham, Mrs. M. D. McMârtin, J. C. 
MePhadden; Registrar of Librarians— 
Miss Irene Jacques. 

Library hours were set as follows: 
Saturday afternoon 3 to 4; Tuesday 
evening and Satoday evenings 8 to 
9.30. 

POT LUCK DINNER 

A drive for membership will take 

place diortly. 

A Pot Luck” dinner for the Women’s 

Association of St. Andrew’s United 

church was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Jas. Graham Wednesday 

noon. Twenty-three sat down to aboun 

tious dinner which was very much 

enjoyed. After dinner a social time 

was spent together. 

This was the first of a series. of 

“Pot Luck” dinners that are to be 

held during the winter. These dinners 

are on enjoyable way of earning 

money for the association’s needs. 

Answers questions you want to know about 
Income Tax, too. Everyone with a taxable 
income must file an Income Tax Return on 
or before the 30th day of April in each 
year, showing his total income for 
the preceding year. The Farm Account 
Book enables you to take advantage of all 
the deductions and exemptions. Provides 
a record from which you can average your 
income over a three-year period. If you are 
liable to taxation under the Income Tax 
Act and have a year of loss, you will be 

able to charge the loss against the profits 
of the previous year or the next three years 
as shown by the records you keep in your 
Farm Account Book. 
You won’t need to pay an expert to 
prepare your Income Tax Return if you 
have this book. Each account is numbered 
to correspond with the items on the Income 
Tax Return. You will also find the Account 
Book useful in keeping your records, even 
though you are not liable under the Income 
Tax Act. 

Get Your Free Book Now 
Don’t delay. Your local Post Office has an Account Book for you. Get it now. 
It’s important that you have it to start the new year. Get the benefit of all allow- 
ances that the law permits. Profit from the knowledge gained from keeping 
proper records. It’s free—and you will find it most useful. Call at your Post 
Office at the first opportunity for your Account Book. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE 

(Taxation Division) 

■ . C. ^cfcn'ists Parfnrm 
BSood Research 

AUhiiij.'h credit for the first work 
:i the sidfnnari'.ides was claimed by 
t Geni OPS. the first work with 
-ivicliir was credited to the Eng- 
-ii ai d the Swiss perfected D.D.T. 
'T ei'iei'.r: pharmaceutical scientists 
live not been idle. Some of the 
:OSt important research work has 
•tn done concerning the study of 
iood and its derivatives by Univer- 

of Iowa, and other United States 
dentists 

■More than 25 years ago the trans- 
os on of blond from one person to 
mother was abandoned because too 

equently the patient receiving the 
ood died soon after the transfu- 

:on Continued research on blood 
■ vercame t.his difficulty by discov- 
'I'ino the four great classes of blood 
nd the necessity of matching blood 
rom the donor with that of the pa- 
ient before transfusing. 

l.atei came the discovery that the 
c-ells could be removed from the 
biooo and the remaining portion, 
he plasma, given to anybody with- 
lut the necessity of matching. Plas- 
tia given this way on the battle- 

fields of World War II overcame the 
immediate shock following a wound 
ind enabled thousands of soldiers 
10 survive. 

The other fraction of blood re- 
maining after plasma has been 
taken away, namely the red blood 
cells, now has been put to good use 
in combatting some kinds of dis- 
orders where the great need is foi 
more blood cells or more hemo 
globin. 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Printers and Publishers - Alexandria, Ont. 

Industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of^Every Kind, 

including : 

Factory Forms 
Order Forms 
Invoice Forms 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forms 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheads 
Invelopes 
Annual Reports 
Auction Sale Bills 

1 

Labels, Tags, 
Price Lists 
Special ITotices 
Color WoA 
Busiiiess Cards ' 
Announcements 
Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters 
Cheese Factory Stationery 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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HYPHO HOME Fr.ONQMiST 

Hello Homemakers and Classmates parts of the body, but also directiy as- 
We cectalnly appreciate the letters from ^ sist in resisting disease. Hach vitamin 
Home Science students as we recall has a special function. 
school days—as a matter of fact we 
really never havte finished studying 
They say, there is nothing new under 
the sun, but there is a lot to be gain- 
ed from experience and research. Not 
so long ago, there Were only 5 vlta- 

.mlns, now we have heard of aboutis 
You ask what useful purpose do vita- 
mins serve? Vitamins are often refer- 
red to as protective foods, because 
their presence is indispensable to good 
health and normal growth. The maxi- 
mum benefit cannot be derived from 
the building foods tf Titamtau an 
absent. Vitamins not only maintain a 
healthy and active condition of 

DISTRESS OF Relieves 
Chiidl 0dd 
AsHe^ee^ 

»/^Penetrates 
deep .into bron* 
chial tubes with 
special soothing 
ir.edlciriâl vapors. 

: 3timu!at,is 
chest end bad; sur* 
faces like a warm* 
ing, comfcrtiiig 
poultice. 

This effective special pene- 
tratlug-stimulating action 
works for hours during the 
night to relieve distress of 
colds while your little one 
sleeps. Results are so good 
often by morning most misery 
of the cold is 
relieved. Try 
it tonight I 

K: 

0^ 

i-, 

i.. you and your girl 
friend doing home work 
together, hy telephone. 
But it does tie up the 
party line - perhaps 
when someone needs it 
badly. So please don’t 
make it a habit. . : 
Check? 

PARTY LINE 
COURTESY IS 
GATGHINR... 
Putting it into practice 
on every call you make 
is your best guarantee 
that others will do the 
same for you. 

7i Keep calls brief. 

2. Space your calls. 

3. Give right-of-v/ay 
to emergency callst 

THE BELL TELEPHONE 

COMPANY OF CANADA 

'y 

Vitamin A defends the body against 
infections, particularly the eye, ear 
and respiratory tract. 
Vitamin B helps to maintain a strong 

active digestive system and so prevents 
indigestion and constipation. 

I Vitamin C protects the skin, teeth 
Sand bones. 

Vitamin D is instrumental in the 
formation and protection of hard bones 
and teeth. 

Vitamin B-2 helps to prevent ner- 
vous and digestive disturbances. 

It is good to remember that the 
fiesher the food, the more valuable is 

all the vitamin content. The potency of 
the vitamins is reduced when the food 
in which they are present is cooked or 
stored. Exceptions to this are canned 
food and pressure cooked food, because 
in both instances, the method of pre- 
serving is air-tight and the cooking 
time is reduced to a minimum. 

COOKERY TERMS AND 
DEFINITIONS 

Baste: To ladle water, drippings or 
other liquid over food while baking or 
1 casting. 

Braise: To brown meat or vegetables 
in a small amount of fat or salad oil; 
then to cover and cook slowly in the 
juices or in a small amount of added 
liquid. 

Coddle: To cook slowly and gently 
In a liquid just below the boiling 
point. 

Cut in: To distribute a solid mixture 
in small pieces evenly through a dry 
mixture, using a cutting motion. 

I'old: To combine, using a motion be 
ginning down through the mixture, con 
tinuirig across the bottom of the bowl 
and ending with an upward and over 
motion. 

Infuse: To steep without boiling. 
Knead: To roll and press firmly witn 
l.he heel of the hand. 

Marinate: To mix with an oil and 
acid mixture and chill. 

M:ask: To cover completely, as with 
sauce. 

Truss: To fasten tightly. 
THE QUESTION BOX 

Miss R. McV. asks: How do you 
achieve success in, making a light 
sponge cake? 

Answer: Here are the rules to 
fellow: 

Use level measurements. 
Use cake or all-purposed flour and 

sift once before measuring and three 
times afterwards. 

Use a spatula or blunt-edged knife 
for cutting and folding In the well- 
beaten egg whites. (A spoon will flatten 
the egg white and make the cake 
heavy.) 

Do not overmlx the batter—fold only 
until egg white particles are the size 
of peanuts. 

Do not grease sponge cake tin. 
J Bake in slow oven (not more than 
i 300 degrees). 
I Never attempt to remove sponge 

'Provide Clean Floors 
. For Pigs in Confinement 

When pigs are confined to a pen 
or floor, even for a week or two, 
anemia Is likely to develop. To off- 
set this, provide clean, sod dirt for 
little pigs when a few days old. A 
good mineral available at all times 
Is essential and It Is wise to mix at 
least 3 per cent Into the protein sup- 
plement. Manganese sulphate in the 
mineral mixture prevents a "goose 
step” action in the hind legs. 

Pigs on concrete must gain rapid- 
ly and if fed a good ration should 

I put on pounds as fast as under any 
I other conditions. A variety of feeds, 
I however, must be fed to stimulate 
i the appetite and furnish the neces- 
j sary proteins and vitamins. 

Floors must be kept reasonably 
I clean, for otherwise the very pur- 

pose of the floor is defeated. Some 
shade is essential for pigs on con- 
crete. This may be provided by the 
central house or specially con- 
structed. 

Slightly more labor is Involved 
with the confinement method and 
actual feed costs will be slightly 
higher, but In comparing costs of his 
poorly-doing pigs on flat land a 
Minnesota hog producer maintains 
he produces hogs one-fourth cheaper 
in confinement. 

counn NEWS 
AiAAVlLLX 

cake from the pan until it is cold, but 
keep it Inverted over a rack after tak- 
ing from the oven. 

Miss T. B. asks: If a layer cake is 
not done in the time and at the exact 
temperature specified, could it be bet- 
ter next time to leave it in longer at 
the heat stated or sliould the cake be 
baked at a higher temperature for the 
pecifled time? 
Answer: If following a reliable tested 

recipe, always use the temperature 
specified. The length of time for bak- 
ing at that temperature may vary any 
where from 5 to 15 minutes. If the 
cake does not appear to be baked in 
the length of time given in the recipe, 
leave it the oven a few min- 
utes longer. When the cake 
shirlnks away a little from the 
sides of the pan and is firm and sprin- 
gy on top, it is mfe to take it out of 
the oven. Do not Increase the temper- 
ature as this may cause uneven rising 
or cracking. , 

Anne Allan Invites you to write to 
her c-o The Glengarry News. Send 
in your suggestions on homemaking 
problems and watch this column for 
replies. 

LADIES’ AND MEN’» 

TAILORINO 
AGNES VAIAI* 

Kenyon St Weot rbMSa U» 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

rw Oonto zo-Ilned and renin» 
AltetntlonK Dry Clnnln», 

aiao 
Vlolto, Hawaiian and SpanSab Oolta 

Lessona. 
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Pas* of Thermopylae 
Historic Greek Battlefield 

In Greece is perhaps the best 
known pass of ancient times—the 
Pass of Thermopylae. It has made 
history in practically every impor- 
tant land invasion of that Mediter- 
ranean nation, from the pre-Qula- 
tian era to the Nazi attack in 1941. 

Not a mountain break but a nar- 
row way between overhanging cliffs 
and the sea, this pass lies along the 
east coast of Greece, near the north- 
west tip of the Island of Ewoia. It 
was less than 200 feet wide in 480 
B. C., when the Spartan King Leo- 
nidas and his men held it against 
the overv' ’ -’igly greater forces 
of the Persisij g Xerxes. In re- 
cent times, the i. row opening has 
spread, through silt deposit, to a 
swampy plain, from IH to 3 miles 
wide. 

More than 24 centuries after the 
heroic stand in which l,eonldas and 
all of his men wer* slals, Thermopy- 
lae was the scene of another un- 
equal struggle. As in the earlier 
battle, the Nazis were unable to 
take the pass by assault The” want 
around it over the mour,: ■'s to 
the west after hours of delay tnat' 
gave the British army an opportu- 
nity for withdrawal. 

Accordi^'"]^%e Mail WOd- 
lite servi^'imfiJssuaa ttmtiiig H- 
censes for'EM sêas<m totaled 
8,091,187, a decline of 441,167, or ]usd: 
'oyer S per cen^ as ooinpared with 
1941- 42. Rsjr^ae from àeanse sales 
reached ?13,598,42S, a decline of 
$323,581 or only about iVi per cent 
i In pnanber of state-issued licenses, 

ipied the list wift 795,- 
by Pennsylvania wltii 

10, 553,072; New York, 
982,004; Indiana, 376,949; Minne- 
sota, 371,082; Illinois, 323,587; Call- 
fomia, 286,909; Washington, 284,528;' 
àa3w#nsln, 256,720. 

^ Fed«M migratt^ - bird hunting 
Statut (duck stamps) were issued 
to 1,380,092 sportsmen during the 
1942- 43 season, 57,128 less than the, 
preceding year, or a drop of slighüyî 
less than 4 per cent. Minnesota 
led in the purchase of duck stamps 
with 110,986; Michigan was second 
with 108,663; California was third 
with 91,619; Wisconsin was fourth 
with'83,527, and Illinois was fifth 
with 83,391. 

Keep Cool 

Windows and blinds Should ||^ 
closed early in the morning to shut 
out the heat. Ventilation Is best se- 
cured by electric fans unless the out- 
side temperature is lower than 
in the house. Because dark window 
shades absorb heat and re-radiato 
it into the room, white blinds are 
more effective than black or green 
ones, he added. Even with awnings, 
it is still wise to keep windows 
closed, because heat can be caught 
imder the awnings and transferred 
into the room. Light clothing of 
light color is recommended as a pro- 
lection against heat. Dark colored 
,sports clothes are undesirable for 
.comfort because they absorb heat. 
While lying down or stretching 
!out in a comfortable chair are more 
I generally accepted methods of re- 
jlaxation on hot days, standing is the 
best way to cool off because the 
body loses heat more readily when 
exposed to air motion. 

Miss Edith MacLean, Miss Flora Mao 
jDougaJl, and Miss Eleanor MacDougall 
; R. N. of Ottawa were Sunday guests 
I with Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mao- 
! Lean, Peter Street. 

Miss Mary MacKinnon of MacCrim- 
nion spenr the week end with Mr. and 

Mrs. Dan S. Ferguson and family, 
Marlborough Street. 

! Mrs. John M. MaoBae left on Wed- 
! nesday morning for Scotstown, Quebec 
I to .-spend some time with her sister Mrs 
jD, R Graham and Mr. Graham. 
! Donald MacLean of the Bell Tele- 
phone Co. Ottawa was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. MacLean, 

I Tuesday and Wednesday. 
■ WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- 
I ANCE UNION 
j The January meeting of the Wo- 
n.en’s Christian Temperance Union 

j W.ÎS held on January 20th at eight o’- 
I clock at the home of Mrs. William 
I MacLean. 

The new song book was used and a 
j number of selections were sung with 
■Mrs. MacLean at the piano The bible 
lesson was given by Mrs. J. H. Hamil- 

; ton, Mathew 16th chapter and the sub- 
Tjects, The God of ail the Earth” and 
Friendship with Jesus.” ’The clip 
sheet “'What is the objection to cock- 
tail bars”, was read and discussed. 
Mrs. Howard Doig led in prayer. ’The 
president Mrs. Robert MacKay read a 
pamphlet on Christian Citizenship 
and the Drink Problem. ’The aim of 
members of the Christian Church is to 
aid in upholding the high purpose of 
the church to assist men and women 
to rise above personal and social temp 
tations and to live W harmony with 
tlieii best possibilities. 

Words of welcome to old and new 
members were given by Mrs. Robert 
MacKay. 

A sum of money was donated to a 
'camp project for teen age girls in 
Prince Edward County also a sum of 
nioney for local and county prizes for 
the National Study Course. Blotters 
are to be distributed to the young 
children. 

Material and yarn was distributed to 
the members for “Save the Children 
Fund and Aid in Europe.” 

The mizpah and Doxology closed the 
meeting. A social horn- followed. 

BIRTHDAY PAR’TY 
Mrs. A. Urquhart, Mechanic Street 

West, was hostess at a surprise Birth- 
day party on Wednesday afternoon 
from five o’clock till nine for Barbara 
Fender who was thirteen years oid. 

Mrs. Urquhart served a delicious sup 
per, the table decorations being in 
pmk, blue and white, centered with a 
large birthday cake topped with thir- 
teen candles. 

Many games were played during the 
afternoon, and in the evening many 
musiesd numbers were heard. 

Barbara was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts from friends, relatives 
and little school mates. Those present 
at the party were Barbai-a MttcKenzIe, 
Leona MacKenzle, Barbara Montgom- 
ery, Sheila Montgomery, Shii'ley Ur- 
quhart, Shirley Kippen, and Myrna 
Kippen. 

MAXVILLE HIGH SCHOOL SLEIGH 
DRIVE 

An enjoyable evening was had when 
ever one hundred teen agers of the 
high school and friends attended their 
annual Higii School sleigh drive. 

The sleighs left the high schooi at 
8 30 drawn by tractors and driven by 
Bob MacKillican and Melvin Rowe. 

Despite the cold, it bemg seventeen 
below zero, the boys and girls enjoy- 

led the long drive to Macinnes’ Comers 
and back. 

i A sumptuous Boston baked bean sup- 
per was served in the auditorium. 

I After supper the teen-agers enjoyed 
la leap-year dance in the gymnasium. 
I Music was supplied by the school re- 
cords. 

Miss Stella Doth was convenor of 
the evening and supper. She was assist 
ed by Miss Mabel R. White B. A. Miss 
M. Armstrong, Vei'a Grant, Rita Val- 
lee, I. Coilins, J. Comtois, C. E. Bab- 
cock, Bruce MacRae, and Kenneth 
Johnson. 

] 2.—Chesterville, Barirley 10.20 
i;j.—Maxville, D. Crook, Currier 14.45 

Penalties—Coughler. 
’Third period. 

14. —Chesterv. MacMillan Barkley 1.00 
15. —^Maxville, Lavlgueur, Metcalfe 2.15 
16. —MaxviUe, Fyke, I. Metcalfe, 4.00 
17. —Chesterville, MacMillan, 10.30 
18—Chescerv. MacMillan Barkley 11.50 
19.—Chesterv. Barkley, MacMillan 18.45 

No penalties. 

I 
Breeding Methods 

One of the most serious fault* is 
that of allowing the bull to run with 
the herd throughout the year, say 
animal husbandmen. ’This practice 
results In calves being dropped at! 
all seasons. Late summer and fallj 
calving is bad for both the cows| 
and their offspring. Usually cows 
which have to nurse calves during 
the winter are kept in a poor condi- 
tion, and the calves fail to make a 
good growth. Death losses of cows 
and calves are increased. • 

Calves which do not get a good 
growth early in life seldom develop 
Into high grade animals. Spring 
seems to be the most favorable calv- 
ing season for beef cattle. Records 
have shown that spring calves 
gained an average of 271.5 pounds 
from May 1 to November 1, while | 
fall calves gained only 199.5 pounds 
In the- same length of time. ), 1 

MAXVILLE HIGH LOSES TO CHES- 
TERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

A large crowd attended the hockey 
n-atch on Thui'sday night between 
ChestervUle High School and Maxville 
High school, won by the visitors 11-8. 

A clean game was played, and the 
ice was in excellent condition. 

First period— 
1. —Maxville, Currier, Dave Crook 1.40 
2. —Maxville, Fyke, Currier, 3.00 
3. —Chesterv. Barkley, MacMillan 4.30 
4. —Chesterville, Merkley, 6.00 
5. —Chesterville. Moran, 13.20 
6—Maxr'ille Lavigueur Metcalfe 14.00 
7. —Chesterville, MacMillan, 
8. —Maxville, Currier, D. Crook, 

No penalties. 
Second period. 

9. —Chesterville, Barkley, 
! 10.—Maxville Metcalfe, Lavigueur 2,20 
11.—Chesterv. MacMllian, Barkley 830 

14.30 
18.00 
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MAX- 
’ VILLE UNITED SUNDAY SCHOOL 

The annual meeting of the MaxviUe 
United Church Sunday School -was 
held ’Thursday evening, the Superin- 
tendent, G. H. MacDougall presiding. 
Very satisfactory reports were received 
from the different officers and classes 
with especially fine reports from Mrs. 
Howard MacEwen, Mrs. Rod Stewart 
and Mrs John Cummings, who have 
charge of the Sunday School in the 
home by mail and air. ’This service is 
given to the children who are not able 
to attend the Church Sunday School 
and from reports received is much ap- 
preciated by parents and children. 
There are fifty nine children who re- 
ceive papers and teaching under these 
three supervisors. 

The officers for 1948 are: 
Supt. Colin B. MacDermld. 
Assist. Supt. G. H. MacDougall. 
Secretary, Mrs. G. H. MacDoorgaU. 
Treas. Mrs. Robert Smith. 
Temperance Supt. Mrs Robert MacKay 
Mission Supt. Mrs Colin B. MacDermld 
Organists, Miss Hughena Christie, 

Miss Frances MacEwen. 

 HEAR  

lueen’s Park Report Ho. f 
THE 

HYDRO ElECTRK POWER 
COMMISSION 

Friday, January 30th 

CKSF, Cornwall, IZJJMJO toHüÎpl 

I B 0JI,1)S5iAYI’ Bt E N C A LIE D 
PAYMlIK’liBRliARY 1. 1948 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
First War Loan Bonds 

call letter E only 

t»0 TREADS 

If you hold any of the above bonds you should 
present them to your bank for payment on 
February 1st, 1948, or os soon after os possible, 
with all coupons of later date attached. Such 
bonds will not bear interest after February 
1st, 1948. 

Bonds of this Issue bearing other Call Letters have 
not been drawn for payment, and should be 
retained by holders. 

JAN. 2Wi, 1M 
OHAWA 

GOVERNMENT OF THE OOMINION OF CANAOA 
by: BANK OF CANADA 

Fteil Apit 

From now on, month by month 

YOUR WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

can be cashed! 
THE payoff on War Savings Certificates has begun. If 
you are among the thrifty people who own War Savings 
Certificates, NOW is the time to look them over, sort them 
out by months and as they fall due, endorse them and mail to 
Ottawa as described on the back of each Certificate. A cheque 
for the full face value of each Certificate will be sent to you in 
due course. 

Bat here is another saggestion,,. 
Have the Royal Bank of Canada do all this "office work and 
sorting for you. Save yourself the bother of searching out the 
right pieces of paper each mouth, endorsing them and mailing 
them off to Ottawa. 

Â 

,1< 

I n 
1 

Here’* whal you do: Bring all yoor War 
Savings Certificates which you have at 
home or in your safe deposit box, to 
your nearest Royal Bank Branch. We will 
put them in our vaults for safekeeping. 

As the Certificates fall due, we ■will 
cash them for you and deposit the full 
face value (which includes interest) in 
the savings account of the registered 
owner, automatically. If you have no 
account with us, we will open one for 
you for this purpose. 

The cost of this service, including safe* 
keeping until your Certificates mature^ 
is low, as the following table shows. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 

LABOUR-SAVING SERVICE. IT 

IS AVAILABLE TO YOU AT 

ANY BRANCH OF THE 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

SAFEKEEPING CHARGES FOR WAR SAV- 

INGS CERTIFICATES, INCLUDING AUTO- 

MATIC REDEMPTION WHEN DUE— 

For each $5 Certificate 
« * $10 

« • $25 

« * $50 

• * $100 
$500 

. 15»! 

. 20^ 

. 25)! 

. SO)! 

. 55)! 

.$1.05 

.■'i 

elf your Certificates are already lodged with 
us for safekeeping, we wUl arrange for their 
automatic redemption, as described above, 
at a nominal diarge of 5»! per Ceroficate. 
regardless of the face value. 

">** Certificate, /proceed, fro 

fm OF VfHATy 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANAOA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. p. MULLETT, Manager 
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COÜHn NEWS 
MAXVILIÆ 

Word was received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Klppen on Thursday that Mr. 
Klppen’s oldest sister, Mrs. Dan Mac- 
Ewlng (Margaret) of Calgary, Alberta, 
had passed away. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Ren wick of 
Falrmount Sask. arrived Saturday and 
will be spending some tune with Mr. 
Renwick’s sister, Mrs. Fred MacGre- 
gor, Mr. MacGregor and family. 

Cameron Cummlng of the Dominion 
Observatory Ottawa, returned to the 
city on Sunday night after spending 
the week end with his parents Mr. ahd 
Mrs. James Cummlng. 

John D ■ MacRae is .spending a few 
days in Toronto. 

Mt. and Mrs. Charles Macintosh. 
Miss Lillian Macintosh and Robert 
Macintosh visited Mr. and Mrs. Wli- 
ham Macintosh and Miss Florence 
Macintosh at Dyer on Tuesday. 

Rev. Howard Doig was in Cornwall 
on Friday. 

Miss Lois Pritchard spent the week 
end in Cantley, Que. 

Mrs. Wellington Allen and sons Stew 
art and Dean Allen of Vankleek Hill 
alto Miss Ethel Allen R.N. of Com- 
wali visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. 
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mac 
Dougall recently. 

Miss Audrey MacLean of Montreal 
was a week- end guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. MacLean 
Peter Street. 

Mrs. Ben Jackson spent Friday in 
Cornwall. 

Miss Jean MacLean of Ottawa was 
a week end guest of her parents Mr 
and Mrs. Neil A. MacLean. 

Miss Hattie MacRae of Ottawa visit- 
ed Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid and Wil- 
liam MacDiarmid over the week end. 

Mrs. Dan Cameron spent Friday in 
Cornwall. 

Lynden Klppen of Montreal was 
home for the week end with his par- 

ent.» Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Klppen. 
Mrs. Daniel CampbeE and Miss Hel 

en Campbell of CornwaU were week 
end guests of Mrs. Ernest Andre. 

Mrs. WilUam Parchman, Miss.Mar- 
garet Jane Parchman of Amprior, 
Mrs. Winfield Blaney Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Leach and son Murray of Ottawa 
were Friday and Saturday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hurd and fam 
ily. 

Miss Evexyn Cummings spent Sat- 
urday afternoon in CornwaU. 

Leonard Hurd and Walter Smillle 
visited Sunday in Massena. 

Miss Margaret Kippen of Ottawa was 
a week end guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Kippen, Main 
Street. 

Miss Ruth Montgomery of Cornwall 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Hurd and family Catherine 
Street. 

Mrs. F. H. Waterhouse and Miss 
Isabella Waterhouse of Montreal were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
J. MacLean, Peter Street. 

Donald Giilis of Montreal spent the 
week end with his lather John GUlis. 
Donald MacPhail of Ottawa wsis a Sun 

day guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Mac 

Osle Villeneuve Reeve of Maxville 
has been attending the s-tssions of the 
Counties Council in Cornwall. 

John D MacRae was in Toronto 
from Wednesday until Sunday attend- 
ing the Lite Underwriters Annual 
Meeting at the Royal York Hotel. 

Mr and Mrs. Eddie Cameron and 
Mrs. Jerry Brown of Cornwall visited 
Mr. and Mrs Neil A. MacLean, Peter 
Street on Sunday. 

Mrs Howard Doig, Miss Dianne Doig 
and Mrs Burns Stewart were in Corn 
wall on Friday. 

Mr and Mrs. Ei-nest MaePhaU of 
Tayside spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs D. J. MacLean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Foster and Miss Mur- 
irl MacRae of Ottawa were Sunday 
gue.sts with their parents Mr. and Mrs 
J. D MacRae, Peter Street. 

Miss Lynda Foster returned to the 
city with her parents alter spending 
the past week with her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. MacRae. 

Mrs. WiUiam MacNaihara of Apple 
Hill is spending a few days this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mac- 
Lean Peter Street. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF UNITED 
CHURCH POSTPONED 

The Annual Meeting of the United 
Church MaxvlUe has been postponed 
from Wednesday night Jan. 28Ui to 
the following Wednesday night Febru- 
ary 4th at eight o’clock. This meeting 
wlfl be held in the school room of the 
church. 

j 61st ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex H. Robertson, 

Main Street, will be, “At Home” to 
their relatives and many friends on 
Monday afternoon from two to five 
and Monday evening from seven to 
nine p m. February seoend, on the 
occasion of their sixty-first Wedding 
Anniversary. 

I MacKAY HOMESTEAD 
I PASSES FROM FAMILY 

One of the oldest established farms 
ir. Ontario changed ownership recent- 
ly when Robert MacKay of Maxville 
disposed of the MacKay Homestead to 
Carmen Rowe and Son of MaxvUle, 
East. 

This property has been one hundred 
and fifty years in the MacKay family 
having been deeded in the year 1798 to 
the late Daniel MacKay a United Em- 
pire Loyalist and grandfather of Ro- 
bert MacKay. This farm was mention- 
ed sometime ago on the Andy Clark 
programme. It is now registered with 
the Ontario Historical Society. 

I Many crops of prize winning grain 
were grown on this farm. Particularly 
one season a sample was sent to Eng- 
land by the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture for the Immigration Ex- 
hibit. 

When Mr. MacKay was asked the 
riason for selling he remarked that 
it was just a thing that happened when 
a man’s boys were girls. 

Top Food Bargains 
GREENFIELD 

at your 
Friendly Selî-Service 

Nestle’s Milk 

Lge. 14c, Small 8c 

Allen’s Apple Juice 

Bee Hive Com Syrup 
5 lbs  

Cream(ery Butter 

Oranges 252’s, doz .. 
844’s, doz  

Blood Pudding, lb .. 
Liver, lb  

70c 
71c 

' I 
Nestle’s Sweeten- 1 

ed Condensed i 

Milk .. .. 23c I 
i Aylmer’s Tomato | 

Soup, per doz  $ 1.10 | 
Aylmer’s Vegetable I 

Soup, per doz . $ I .IO i 
Keta Salmon .. .. 37c i 

FRUITS I 
Grapefruit, 6 for   29c ! 

34c 
23c 

MEATS 

25c Picnic, lb  45c 
26c Cottage, lb  69c ! 

Messrs. Leonard McDonell and Alex 
McDonald were in Montreal last Fri- 

|day. 
I Mrs H. Austin and Mrs.-Wllfi-id 
Kipp, Montreal, spent Sunday at the 
latter’s home in Greenfield. 

Mr. A. L. Young was a recent visit- 
or to Ottawa. 

Reeve A. A. McKinnon and Deputy 
Reeve John D. McLean returned home 
Saturday after spending the past week 
at Counties’ CouncU, Cornwall. 

Mr. Wilfrid Kipp did business in 
Alexandria on Thursday. 

Mrs. W. Alexander retmned to her 
home in Vineland Ont., after spend- 
ing the past month with her sister. 
Miss Marcella McDonald, and brother 
Glendon. 

Mr. D. J. B. McDonald quietly *ele- 
brated his 90th birthday at his home 
recently. His many friends and neigh- 
bours are pleased to hear that he is en 
joying excellent health and able to read 
his dally paper without glasses. 

WHY PAY MOR€ - SHOP AND SAVE AT | 

smic. Roger's Groceteria smL | 

Many Tributes For 

ROGER CONSTANT, Prop. 

Tel. 60 r 16 Green Valley à 

New and Used 

Washers 
No need to break your back over a washboard 

any longer. We have a stock of new and used Elec- 
tric Washers. 

Our used washers are exceptionally good value. 
They have been all reconditioned and are in tip- 
top shape. You can chooM from a Beatty, Legare, 
or Connor. We really mean it when we say these 
machines will give you years of service 

We also have NEW CONNOR WASHERS with 
a four-year unconditional guarantee—the longest 
and strongest written guarantee ever given on any 
electric washer. 

Convenient time pajments may be arranged, so, 
men, if your wife needs a washer, drop in at our 
store now and buy her one of these fine machines- 
You will make her as happy as a blushing bride. 

Buy at the store where you get both value and 
quality. 

MacGregor's Kaniware aod Eiectrlcal Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

(Continued from page 1) 
the sorrowing family. 

Flowers were received from—Pillow 
The Family; Broken Circle—Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. Cameron; Sprays:—The 
'ROSS family, Mr. an Mrs G. C. Keil- 
ler. The MacGregor families and Mrs 
J . A. Cameron, the Dempster family, 
Agnes MacRae, Mrs. J. Johansen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allen, John Gil- 
ll-s, Wesley and Boy McNaughton, Mr 
and Mrs. M Campbell Miss J. Smith, 
Mrs Roberts, Prank Pigeon, Ottawa 
Normal School, Resident Girls’ Y.W. 
C.A., Ottawa; Maxville High School, 
The Women’s Auxiliary, Maxville Unit- 
ed Church; Wreaths—Cameron, Hea- 
ney and Kelly families, Mr and Mrs 
Dan Bullock; Cut Flowers—Miss Ardis 
Morrison, Mrs MacKay and Sunday 
School Class, The Yomig People’s So- 
ciety. 

Correspondence 
To the Editor of the News 
and the executive of the Liberal Party 
Dear Sir : 

I have read over speech after speech 
of cur representative, the Hon. Wm. 
Lyon Mackenzie King in the House of 
Commons, also the Cheese Producers’ 
A.ssociation meeting and the Trade of 
Commerce reports of different locali- 
ties. I have still to wonder what have 
they ever brought back to this old 
historic county of Glengarry. 

During the war years we never got 
an airfield, we never got an army train 
ing camp, which to my point of view ; 
would bring toui’ists and trade to every ' 
living individual and besides we would ! 
get our share of the assets involved 
when they were sold and which we all ^ 
contributed to. 

I am getting away from what I in- 
tended to write on when I started ano 
it, k; this: What is the matter with de 
manding of both our representative's 
in giving us an agricultural school 
somewhere in the centre of the coim- 
ty of Glengarry. Our closest school Is 
Kemptville, with Guelph on the west 
and St. Anne de Bellevue on the Elast. 

We have a good example right here 
the school bus system which is proving 
a success. It gives a chance to every 
child in a family on the back concess- 
ions to get an education whereas it was 
before, only one of a family and the 
biggest majority got none at all. 

The same would apply to our agri- 
cultural school. 

]]ow many from our county have 
ever had the chance of a course one 
in every five hundred, on account of ex 
pense and besides too far from our 
door. 

j The Cheese EYoducers’ Association 
'and the Hog Producers are demanding 
a higher price for our product which 
in one sense is ah-lght but it is not the 
only solution for the farmer, or the 
best, as I am a fanner and from my 
own experience It Is the volume of bust 
ress you turn over. It doesn’t matter 
if milk was $5.00 a hundred or pork 
$50.00 a cwb., if you haven’t got enough 
of it what better are you off. 

How many of the farmers of the 
coimty coiüd foresee the rise in price 
and add five or ten mUk cows and four 
or five brood sows to their herds and 
leap their share of the rising prices; 
not one in a hundred. 

,\nd to stress my point for the young 
er generation a course would mean a 
lot for them m rotational crops where 
they could grow two blades of grass 
when only one grows now, two cows 
giving the milk of three and have hogs 
marketed at around five months on 
torn or five hundred, of feed instead, 
as is the custom today of eight or 
nine hundred of feed and eight or nine 
months to finish them which Is an In- 
debtment to any ranch. In my opinion 
the time has come when we demand 
a show down from our representatives 
in trying to help us out and If not we 
want an explanation why. 

If the Conservatives ever get a 
chance to represent Glengarry they 
will paint It blue. So here is hoping we 
wake up. 

With appreciation 
Dan J. MacDoneD 

RR..1 Dalkeith Ont 

Broomball Game 
MONDAY NIGHT 

February 2nd 
7 to 8 p.m. 

FASSIFERN BLUE STREAKS 

vs. 

ALEXANDRIA CLERKS 

Every^iody 'Welcome 

Admission 20c, Children Free 

Broomball Game 
SMOKE-EATERS 

vs. 

ROUGHRIDERS - 

Friday, Jan. 30th 
7 to 8 p.m. 

Admission — 26c. 

St Valentlae’s Tea 
in 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Wednesday, Feb. 4th 
from 3 to 6 o’clock 

sponsored by the C.W.L. 

25 Cents Each 

Everybody Come! 

ao&gjcsoooooooocxBoocxaoooooooooocxscaooc? 

Specials This Week 
—at— 

Lauzon’s Grocery Store 
SINCLAIR ST., Former McLaren Hall Property 

New Brunswick Potatoes $2.65 
McIntosh No. 1. Apples 10c lb or 4 lbs for .. 36c 
Pork & Beans, Aylmer, 17c, 2 cans for  33c 
Peaches, Choice, can  25c 
Oranges, 344’s doz 23c., 2 doz  46c 
Red Rose Tea, lb ■. .. 95c 
Liberal Supply of Soap for every customer- 

SHOP -WHERE YOU SAVE 

at 

Leo Lauzoiv’s 
Phone 185 w - Wc Deliver 

Next Week At 

Glengarry Gardens 
51T 

SKATI NC 
RINK. 

«£«5iuii on shfltes 
SKATING — 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON FROM 2 TO 4 
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 8 to 10 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 2 to 4, 8 to 10 

HOCKEY — Thursday, February 5 
MASSENA vs ALEXANDRIA MAROONS 

For Hockey Season Tickets and Skating Tickets see box office 

Ice sheet available for rental to any organization 

FRL — SAT. 
JAN. — 30 — 31 

FURIOUS.^. 
FASOLOUS 
AOVEftTOBE 

BOaSlliG,^ 
BOMiaCE! 

Hockey 
 3ità“ 

The Glengarry Gardens 
Alexandria’s Community Centre 

^ Tuesday Night 

J February 3rd, 1948 
Puck faced at 8.30 sharp 

Dalhousie 
vs. 

Alexandria 
(Legion sponsored team) 

Admission Adults 50c; Children 25c. 

Euchre - Bridge - 500 
par les 

ENFANTS DE MARIE 
au profit de la 

PAROISSE SACRE-COEUR 

SALLE PAROISSIALE 

by the 
CHILDREN OF MARY 

in aid of 

SACRED HEART PARISH 

Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

Alexandria 
MERCREDI WEDNESDAY 

FEVRIER 4 FEBRUARY 
à 8.00 p-m. at 8.00 p.m. 

Prix de Valeur Goûter Valuable Prizes, Lunch 
ENTREE 50c. ADMISSION 50c. 

•me 
fAmtUHtS 

TsexYW 
wn ALBERT DEKKER • ANDY DEVIIK 

Patricia KNIGHT'Ruth OONNEUY 
■ and Harry Davenport * Robert H. iafftl 

Oouglaas DumbrtOe 
I REPunic ricTiii   

“The Fabulous Texan” 

replaces 

“Wyoming” 

previously advertised 
Added Attractions— 

Pox Pop 

Canadian Paramount News 

March of Time, 

Sub: Turkey’s 100 Millions 

MON. — TUES. 
FEB. — 2—3 

iPoaQQPoooeooooooooooeBO'OQe3POQooBo<j£ 

Pre-Lenten Dance 
—IN— 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 
FRIDAY 

February^ 6th 
under auspices of 

ST. FINNAN’S SOCIAL CLUB 

Burton Heward’s Orchestra 
Your Friends Will AH Be There — Join Them 

ADMISSION 60c EACH 

Added Attractions— 

Everybody talks about it 

Unusual Occupations 

Battle of Champs 

WED—THURS. 
FEB. — 4 — 8 

BARRY2.....0 
FITZGERALD 
SOKHY TURS 
DIANA LYNN 
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A. 

conmNEWs 
APPLE HILL 

Friends of Mr. Sam Grant are sorry 
to team he Is a patient in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Douglas McDonald. Ottawa, | Mrs. B. N. Helps and son Cecil ot 
spent the week: end at the h«ne of Gravel Hill, called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald. I Mrs. Alex Ferguson and sister Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Grant of olive Crawford during the week end. 
Montreal, were guests dumg the week i   
of his parents and sister, Mr. and ziON CHURCH HAD GOOD YEAR 
Mrs. Alex L. 
garet Grant. 

Grant and Miss Mar- 

Service plus Courtesy .plus Low Prices 
The Best Radio Service in Glengarry 

Is your Set working just right? Are you 
sure you couldn’t get your favourite 

station Just a little better? 

NO? 
Then it’s time to call on us 

Remember we specialize in quick, expert 
repair service to all makes of radios 

and electrical appliances 
AUTHOKIZED DEALER MEMBER 

' Rogers Majestic Philco Service 
Sales and Service Organization 

Pigeon Radio Seivice aail Raidwate 
Pho..e 94 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

from 
Specials 
Jan. 30th to feb. Hth 

Ladies’ Pure Thread Silk Hose, Regiular 
$2.00, for   $ 1.19 

Ladies’Felt Hats, regular $3-95 for  1.00 
Ladies’ Leather Purses, reg. $4.50 for  1.00 

Children’s Wool Play Suits, 1 to 3 years, 
reg. $4.95, for      2.98 

Ladies Snow Shoes, Reg. $6.50, for   2.98 

Baby’s Bunting Bags, reg. $3.95, for 1 98 

DesGroseiiliers’ Store 
Mill Square - Alexandria 

On Wednesday evening, January 
14 th, Zion United Church held its 
Annual Meeting with a number of 

j interested people present and the 
I Minister, Mr. Scott Miliey In the 
chair. 

Presenting the W. A. report, Mrs. 
P. D. McIntyre reported considerable 
money spent on the newly furnished 
Manse and a substantial balance in 
the treasury. A special vote of thanks j 
was given for this good work. 

In the absence of Mrs. E. T. John- 
son, president of the WAI S. there- 

I port was given by Mrs. George Col- 
, b'.'urne, which showed that the allo- 
cation had been met and exceeded. 

This comprehensive report showed 
progress in all departments. As weU 
as an interesting interpretation of 
the Study Book on Missions as out- 
lined at the Edgehlil School for the 
Leaders. 

Mrs. Alex Ferguson gave the very 
fine W M S. financial report. 

The Mission Band imder guidance 
of Mrs. Wm. MacMillan, and theBaby 
Band under Mrs. Harold Oolbran have 
both iincreaseü their memberships 
and givings. 

John W. Ferguson reported for the 
Committee of Stewards and said that 
all accounts had been settled and 
there was a balance in the bank. Ihe 
Missionary .and Mainjtenance Fund 
allocation had been over subscribed. 

All retiring officers were re-elected 
for the coming year. 

Mr. Alex Fraser, the Secretary, paid 
tribute to the splendid work of the 
Women’s Association, the choir and 
the work of the ministry. 

All officers and workers were 
heartily thanked for their "good work 
so faithfully done. 

held on Saturday, January 17, from 
PICNIC GROVE jthe home of Mrs. MacDonald, with 

Mr. T. Scott noser, R^ve of Lan- '^ 

year and a half to Knox Presbyterian 
,, Church of which churCh she was a 

attended f^nhful member. The service was con 

diKted by her pastor, Rev. Edwin E. 

caster Township, is attending Counties 
Council In Cornwall this week 

il 

The Economy Store 
The plaoe where you save money; the place where yon 

get every good thing yon want; the place that is open every 
day of the week; the place where you meet all your friends. 
Now yon Know the right place to buy economically .. ... 
Bring us all your empty javex bottles We will take them 
till,.FEB 14th 

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIALS 
WE HAVE FOR YOU 

Javex 14c. a bottle, American Molasses $1.40 gal.; Choice 
Pumpkin Zg oz 10c; Spring Clothes Pins 10c. doz; Our 
Good Family Blend Black Tea $1.00 lb., 1 cup and 1 saucer 

Free; Nice Fresh Grapefruits 49c doz. Cooking Apples 
3 lbs for 25c; Fresh Grapes 25c lb.; Magic Baking Powder 
5 lb. tin $1.35 

A SPECIAL ON GALLON GOODS 

Prepared Mustard $1.00; Dill Pickles $L00; Relish $1.00; 
Apple Pie Filling $1.00; Tomato Catsup $1.19; Stuffed 
Olives, 1 Gal $3.59; Sour Pickles $1.19. 

A bargain on Vd, see at the store We have all kinds 
of Jello for you 

We have Molasses Puncheons on hand. Buy them now 
as we don’t expect any for Spring. 

A FEW LINES TO CLEAR: 

Men’s Horsehide Mitts, Boys’ Mitts, Hand Knit Mitts, 
and Homemade Socks, 

AVIS AUX CANADIENS FRANÇAIS: — N’OUBLIEZ 

PAS CE PROGRAMME CKVL DIMANCHE APRES MIDI, 
A 5 HRS. C’EST MME COTE MERCIER QUI PARLERA. 

PIGEON MEATr MARKET 
You can always get Blue Brand Beef at ovr plaee. We 

keep the best. If you want a Good Boast or a Good 
Steak you can depend on us. We always have youiMr 
fresh Pork, all kinds Fre^ and Cooked Meats and all kinds 
Fresh and Salted Fish at the lowest price. 

We are introducing a New Homemade Sausage 15 
years experience in this line. Try it this week end at/ 
35 cents a pound. 

C. BOISVENXr Main Street, Alexandria. 
We deliver in town. Give Us A Call—Phone 101 

Red Cross Notice 

Friday Afternoon 
FEB. 6th 
at 3.30 o'clock 

IN THE AGRICULTURAL BOOMS 

A meeting will be held to re-organize 
the Alexandria Unit of the 

GLENGARRY RED CROSS i 

The need in Europe is so vwy great, 
it is urgent for us to carry on 

the executive Committee M&eting of 
! the Montreal and Ottawa Synodicdl 
Division of the Presbyterian W.M S. 
held in Montreal last week. While 
there she was the guest of Mrs. 
Kydd. 

Mrs. D. R. Macintosh attended the 
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Riddell of 
Amprior, last week Picnic Grove 
friends extend sympathy to Mrs. Mac- 
intosh in her bereavement. 

John R Fourney, President of the 
Giengarry Y.P S., is attending the 
Provincial Y.P.S. New Year’s Coun-| 
cil held in Niagara Falls over {he week 
end. . I 

Mr. and Mrs. D J. Morrison of ■ 

Since this arrangement is something 
new Its value carmot be fully assessed 
at this time. The labor shortage of the 
w'ar and post war years have doomed 
to failure recent attempts to conduct 
the one to three month agricultural 
hort courses which were popular a 

Preston. The hymns sung were favor- ' few years ago. It is to be hoped these 
iter, of the deceased, “Unto the Hills’’ i programs will partially fill the gap. 
and “Shall we gather at the river”.! At recent meetings of Juniors through 
An appropriate solo was rendered very ' cut the county the possibility of start- 
sweetly by Mrs. (Rev.) A. E. England. I ing night courses at Alexandria High 

The pallbearers were three nephews,School have been discussed. These 
Rarey MacMiUan, Mack D. MacGiUi- courses would cover a wide range of 
vray and WUliam J. MacGUlivray; ' topics such as woodworking metal work 
three grand-nephews, Alexander Mac- I ing, farm mechanics, electricity for 
Gillivray, jr. John D. MacMillan and ; the boys; sewing, cooking, etique-tte for 
Grant MacMillan. jthe girls; and English, bookkeeping. 

The remains were placed in the j typing, public speaking, dramatics and 
vault to await burial at Kirk Hill Uni- . music for both These coimses spoo- 
led Church cemetery in the spring. j sored by the Ontario Adult Education 

Floral tributes were received from ! Board, the Department of Education 
„ . , , , Dr. A. M. and Mrs. MacGillivray and and the local High School Board are 

msv e spen an even ng family, Mr and R^rs. W. J. MacGllli-' conducted one night a week for about 

jray and Emerson, The Deacon MacMil- fit teen weeks. 0.nly conditions ore that ^ 
Ian, nieces and nephews,. Miss Eliza- ; there be at least ten enrolled for any 

Glasslfieil Id Coluniiis 
Copy for all ads must 

be in this office by 
Tuesday^Night to ap- 
pear in 
column. 

current week’s 

with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCallum. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black, Annie 

and Judy of Bainsville, visited Mr. beth'McNab 
and Mrâ. Geo. Fourney on Simday ’ 
last. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott Fraser had 
Mrs. Fraser’s niece Mrs. Walter Eddge 
and daughter Juanita ot Montreal vlsi 
ung with them the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boss Fraser spent 
S-mday evening with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Morrison, Bainsville. 
 0  

Ottawa, and Mr. Geo. 
McNab, Douglas Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ledgerwood, Winchester, Knox 
Church, WM.S. 

Those attending the funeral from a 
clisUince were; Mrs. Roy MacGregor, 
(a niece) Douglas, Ont.; Miss Eliza- 

one course. It Is doubtful if any of 
these courses will be started before 
next fall. By that time those looking 
after the arrangements should have 
some Interesting announcements. 

As agricultural science advances the 
need for better education increases. 

lieth McNab, Miss Clara MacGillivray In too many cases junior is needed at 

OBITUARY 

I Ottawa; Dr. A M. and Mrs. MacGilli- 
vray and family, Cornwall; Mr. and 

:Mrs. Robert Ledgerwood, Winchester, 
I Mr. Edmund MacGillivray, Miss Edith 
iMacGllUvray and Miss Nettle Mac- 
Gillivray, Alexandria. 

MARA CHRISTY MacGILLIVRAY 
At the residence of Mrs. Malcolm ! — • r« • 

MacDonald, 'Fankleek HiU, there Pdss-j J EojOyCU 

home before he completes his primary 
education. Unlike the city there are 
too few opportunities hi rural areas to 
become self-educated after formal 
schooling ceases. These courses will be 
a forward step in the right direction. 
May they enjoy every success. 

FOB SALE 
Ten Sows, due to farrow in May or 

June, Apply to BILL MacGILLTVBAY. 
R.R. 1 Dalkeith. 5-lp 

* 
FOR SAL£.i 

Mow of hay for sale. Apply to 
HENRY CARRIERE, DORNIE. Phone 
6rl5. 5-lp 

■WANTED 
ASSESSOR 

THE TOWN OP ALEXANDRIA, In- 
vites applications for appointment to 
the position of Town Assessor. Parti 
culars may be obtained at the Cleric’s 
Office regarding present system in 
use. Applicants are requested to give 
full particulars as to qualifications and 
experience. Salary $30OD0. 

P. A. CHAHLEBOIS» 
Clerk, 

TO’WN OF ALEXANDRIA. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. Dan B. MacDonald desires to 

  express his warm thanks to relatives, 
vray. A daughter of the late Malcolm ' a total score of 68 to 55. These mat- friends and neighbors for many kind 
MacGillivray and his wife, Margery ches are played monthly, total season’s evidences of regret and sympathy in 

ed away on Thursday morning January 
15, 1948, Miss Mara Christy MacGiUi- 

(Continued from page 1) 

score to count. 
The rinks and scores: 

AT VANKLEEK HILL 
Alexandria 

McNab, she was bom at Kirk Hill on 
Oct. 5th, 1860. 

She received her early education in 
Lochiel later attending Ladies College | 
in Ottawa where she lived with her w. Sauve 
uncle, the late Edward MacGillivray. f A. Lefebvre 
The greater part of her life was qient ^ W. J. Periard 
in Vankleek HIU where she endeared w. Menard 
herself to all with whom she came in | skip—10 
contact. She was an active and ener- E. Ouellette 
getic worker of Knox Presbyterian jos. Dore 
Church. For forty years she taught Lee Lacombe 
Sunday School and her interest In and E. A. Macdonald 
love for her pupUs was unbounded. She | skip— 7 
also was Secretary of the Women’s j, A. Belanger 
Missionary Society for twenty - five A. Oharlebois 

'Vankleek Hill 
W. A. McNabb 

A. Barker 
R. Quinton 
J. T. McDonald 

the death of his brother. 
Glen -Sandfield, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
CHRISTIE— We wish to extend our 

: heartfelt thanks and appreciation for 

the acts of kindness, messages of sym- 
pathy and beautiful floral offerings 

skip— 8 received from our kind friends and 
E Barton 'neighbours during our recent bereave- 

J. McGregor jrnent in the loss of a beloved wife 
W. Thome mother. We especiaUy thank Dr. 
A. T. Ashley 

years, at the end of which time she was 
honoured at a birthday party In her 

[ own home by the ladies of the So- 
ciety. 

The funeral which was largely 
tended by friends and relatives 

E. Chenier 
I L. Greenspon 
I skip—15 
I Rev. R. Poirier 

at- ,w. Marcoux 
was w. McLelster 

A. R. Dufour 
skip—13 

Wanted To Buy 

Mostly Maple 

Cash Deal 
Contact 

Alexandria Wood Products 

Edcas Choquette 
Phone 192 Alexandria Mgr. 

skip— 6 
B. Barton 
E. J. Bond 

R V. Durant 
Dr. D. MePhee 

skip— 8 
B. Kronick 
W. McCullough 
W. G. Barton 

B. S. Stevens 
skip— 6 

J. Mutch, and Rev. J. H. Hamilton. 
H. A. Christie and famUy, 

Maxville, Ont. 

A. L. TOBIN 
FTRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
'-ancaster. Ont. Phone 3801 

•■)•«. 

NOTICE 
Applications for the Office of As- 

sessor for the Township of Lochiel 
(1949 Roll) will be received by the un- 
dersigned up to 2 o’clock P.M. on 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of February, 1948 
L’he fee for dog tax will be required to 
be collected by the Applicant. State 
qualifications and salaay expected. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, Clerk 
Township of Lcxihlel, 
Jan. 27th 1948 . 5-l0 

Mr. James F. Weir 
wishes to announce 

that he has taken over the 

Champlain SeniiGa Slalion 
MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Your patronage will be 
appreciated I 

STARTING TODAY 

he will handle the issuing of 

permits and car licenses ' 
at the Service Station. 

AT ALEXANDRIA 
G. Millar 
K. Dubois 
I- Brunet 
Dr M. Markson 

skip— 5 
Add Curling 
H. Dubois 
J. Trottler 
L Brunet 
A Lauzon 

skip—10 
J. O. Bridge 
E. Pigeon 
a. Aubry 
Dr. McCallum 

skip— 3 

L. Allen 
H. W. Morrison 

C. C. McKinnon 
R R Macdonald 

skip—11 

Percent 
B. Hunter 
F. Hibbard 

F. R. Davey 
C. Wood 

skip— 9 
M. Bayer 
H Dunning 
J A. Fraser 
Art Wilson 

skip— 7 

Always On Hand 
BLATCHFOBD FEEDS 

PIONEER FEEDS 

MAPLE LEAF CAFETERIA FEED 
QUAKER FUL-O-PEP FEED 
OGILVIE MIRACLE FEED 

— IN _ 
Chick Starter Hog Starter Calfmeal 
Growing Mash Hog Grower Calfmeal Pellets 
Laying Mash, Hog Finisher Dairy Ration 

— ALSO — 
MIDDLINGS, SHORTS, BRAN 

■WHEAT, GROUND OATS, GROUND BARLEY 

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR, 98 lbs $4.26 

OIL CAKE AND GLUTEEN 

I 

I 
I 
Ï 

LEBLANC’S GROCERY 
Lochiel St. ALEXANDRIA, 

South of the French Church 
ERNEST LEBLANC, Prop. 

Phone 118 

Junior Farmer 
News And Views 

Robert J. McDonell 
(Hie Charlottenburgh Junior Farmers 

hold their next monthly meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mi-s. Curtis St. 
John, 3rd Concession, on Wednesday 
eveniirg, Febmary 4ith. Feature of the 
programme will be a debate on the 
present cost of livestock feeding. It 
should prove Interesting to anyone 
connected with the livestock industry. 
We could name some- officials in Ottawa 

! who might profit by it too. There 
will be reports on the Kemptville con- 
ference and Duncan McRae will give 
a report on the Kingston Short Course 
on Co-operatives. Also on the agenda, 
we understand, is a discussion into the 

' possibilities of conducting a Warble 
Ply campaign this year. 

’ The Lancaster Juniors, mepting on 
Tuesday, Februaiy 3rd, have chosen as 
their theme. Community Life and Ru- 
ral Living. On the social side there will 
be a box social. 

Weekly Broadcast 

Of Interest to every Junior Farmer 
whether he or she belongs to an or- 
ganization or not is the new radio 
course in agriculture pres-ented every 
Monday evening at 7.30 over Station 
C.K S F. The first broadcast in this 
series called “CKSP Agricultural 
School of the Air will be broadcast on 
Jan 26. Juniors in Stormont county 
may enroll for the course through the 
local agricultural representative MZ. 
Barr. They will be given questions to 
answer and substantial awards will be 
presented to the winners. Unfortuately 
for the Juniors of Glengarry, they are 
net eligible for the awards. However 
they can derive many benefits by fol- 
lowing the course each Monday even- 
ing. 

On Your Food Bill 
' AT 

Earl’s Fruit & Grocery 
We will deduct 5 percent from your daily 

food purchases which are 

Self-Served, Cash and Carry 

Effective from February 2nd 

EARLES FRUIT and GROCERY 
PHONE 62 WE DELIVER 

tteivtion 

I 

Farmers of Lochiel To'tvnship 

Two Important Meetings / will be 
held in the Township next week 

ORANGE HALL, GLEN SANDFIELD 

5 Thursday, February 5th 
at 2 p.m. 

CHURCH HALL, KIRK HILL 

Friday, February 6th 
at 2 p.m. 

 To discuss the formation of a Sub-unit 
branch} of the Eastern Ontario Artificial 
Breeding Association. 

All Farmers are Welcome 
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Il8iïi3 of âüld Lang Oyne 
(ileaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Dr. H L Cheney’s Alexandria rink of Dr D. D Mc- 
Intosh, Ubald Rouliau and Jack Berry, won the Jubilee 

Centre final on local Ice, 
TEN YEARS AGO Wednesday, def-'ating Geo. 

. .. Friday, Jan. 28, lf38 Preece’s Hawkesbury four 
They are playing in Montreal 

today. A former reeve of Charlottenburgh township Mr. 
Colin Campbell died at his home, 9th concession Indian 
Lands, Monday  ^Bev. J. G. Berry of Martintown, was 
guest speaker at the enjoyable Bums’ Night concert staged 
In Alexander Hall, Tuesday. Mr. Donnie Dewar of Kirk 
Hill, shipped a pig weighing 765 pounds to the Mtontreal 
market. Mr. Borden MacPhee who had been driving 
for the Dairy Tea Co. in Ormstown, Que., for seyeral weeks, 
returned to Dunvegan on Saturday. N. A. McDonald 
has erected a garage at the corner, Laggan, while the store 
keeper, Oscar Ouimet, is planning to enlarge his business. 
 ^Two hundred nuns and girl boarders marched quietly 
to safety Monday night, when flames swept through the 
centre block of the Notre Dame des Anges Convent in 
St. Laurent. c 

At Tuesday’s inaugural meeting of Counties’ Council 
held in the Court House, Cornwall, Reeve A. A. Macdonell 

of the Township of Charlotten 
TWENTY YEARS AGO burgh, was unanimously elect- 

Flriday, Jan. 27, 1928 ed Warden for the ensuing 
year. Sister Ste. Anne, 

Monastery of the Precious Blood, Toronto, arrived in town 
last week to be Superior of the House here. She was accom- 
panied by Sister Mary of the Good Shephard and Sister 
Mary Immaculate. J. W. Holtby’s Hawkesbury rink, re- 
presentatives of this centre in Royal Victoria Jubilee Trophy 
competition at Montreal last week, succeeded in winning 

, their final match 16-13 from P. D. Lyall’s Caledonia quar- 
tette on Saturday, to take the Jubilee Trophy ^Miss Rita 
Weir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Weir, Alexandna 

‘ was among the graduates of the Columbus Hospital, School 
of Nursing, New York City, who received their diplomas, 
January 10th. Wednesday’s storm at Maxvide was a hum 
dinger. Besides a heavy snowfall^ a cyclonic wind blew all 
day piling up the snow. To add to the discomfort the Hydro 
failed and the night was only illumined by the fitful glim- 
mer of oil lamps. Mr. Donald Kerr who is attending the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, arrived on Tuesday to spend the 
midwinter holidays with his parents, Messrs. A. Goulet ahd 

; A. Lalonde of St. Augustine Seminary, Toronto, arrived In 
town on Wednesday.-—Mr. Bernard McDonald left last 

‘ week for Montreal where he has secured a position. 

Word has been received from Lieut. Donald M. Christie, 
gallant young Glengarry member of the Royal Plying Corps 

that he is progressing favor- 
THIB’TY YEARS AGO ably toward recovery. A son 

j Friday, Feb. 1, 1918 of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. L. 
- Christie of Apple Hill, the 

Lieutenant has made rapid advancement in the aerial ser- 
vice ahd had a German machine to his credit when wounded 
in December last ^During the course of the past two 
wedrs Revs. C. P. Gauthier and A. L. Cameron of the Cathe 
dral have been making a visitation of the parish. Begin- 
ning Sunday next the envelope system for the silver collec- 
tion will be inaugurated In the Cathedral. As a result 
of the Chocolate Bar Shower held by Miss E. Macdonald, 
three hundred and forty-four bars of dhocoïate were sent 
last week to Nursing Sisters A. M. Macdonald, C. D. Mac- 
Millan and D. Chisholm, now on duty at No. 2 Canadian 
General Hospital, Prance. Pte. Rod. MacDonald, son of 
Mr. D R. MacDarmid, ey-M P., who enlisted with the 
Strathcona Horse and had been in training at Winnipeg, 
spent Wednesday night in town while en route overseas.  
Mrs. D. McDonald, Ottawa street, has received word from 
her son Lieut. Aiex. D. McDonald, in which he stated that She was attending a special school of instruction Among the 
other officers wih him was Lieut. Peer Gelineau of 
Lochiel. 

j    
A hotly corrtested game of hockey took place on Wednes- 

day evening when the Emmett Hockey team defeated the 
High School puck chasers 3-1 

FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO ’The Emmett players were: V. 
Friday, Jan. 30, 1903 Campeau, D. A.. Grant, J. D. 

McDonald, Alex. Grant, A. 
Brunet, Dan McMillan and Gordon McDonald. High 
School: Rod. McMillan, H. B. Longmore, D. Markson, H. 
McIntosh, John McMillan, A. McMillan and Wilton Mc- 
Phee  ^D. M. Maepherson sold the well known Glen Gor- 

. don Cheese and Butter factory, this week, to Emerson Wil- 
kinson, a formel' cheesemaker - of the factory  Alcide 
Laurin has Joined the News staff. ^The railway station 
at Glen Sandfield is now in running order with Mr Rod. 
A Dewar in charge. ^M. J Casselman, Esq., of Morris- 
burg, was elected Warden of the United Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry on 'Tuesday. ^Yesterday the 
News learned from a commercial man that the schools at 
Vankleek Hill were closed owing to an outbreak of small- 
pox. M. Simon has accepted a position with the Cana- 
dian Jewellery and Importing Co , Montreal, and left on 
Wednesday to assume his duties as a knight of the grip    
Dr. G. E. L. MacKinnon left Sunday morning for Montreal 
from where he joins one of the Allan liners as surgeon.  
All went meiry as a marriage bell in the Fire Hall, Friday 
evening, whenMcssrs. J D. MePhee and A. J. McDonald of 
Butte, Mont., .entertairxd a party of friends at a social hop. 

On Wednesday morning about 8 o’clock the roof of Messrs 
Munro & McIntosh Carriage Show Room, immediately nortjj 

of the carriage works gave way 
FIFTY YEARS AGO under the immense weight of 
Friday, Jan. 28, 1898 snow which had fallen a few 

days previously. ’The ceiling 
of the lower floor held but side walls were thrown to the 
ground and the damage to building and contents was heavy 
The building will be repaired immediately as .their room Is 
decidedly limited. ^R. R. Sangster was named President 
of the Glengarry Parmer’s Mutual Fire Insurance Co. at the 
annual meeting held Tuesday afternoon The auditors’ re- 
port showed the company to be in a strong position finan- 
cially, the loss by fire in 1897 being only $100 as against first 
premium payments of $1878 13. 

i 
i 

EMERGENCY IMPORT CONTROL DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

Ottawa 

STANlStAW I4ÏICOLAJCZY1C 

Hotel Lucerne. 
201 Heat 79th Street 
Ne* Torit City December 4, 19<7 

Canadian Polish Congress 
156 longe Street, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Geotlemen: 

1 am pleased indeed to acknowledge your Und letter of 
Deo. 2, 1947, sod to express ny opinions in regard to the various 
points to which you refer. In view of the fact that I have spent 
■ore than t*o years in Poland, and have left that country only 
recently, I truthfully believe that the inforoatioc ihich I can 
give you Is reliable and accurately reflects present conditions. 

I« The need for foreign relief for the Polish people ia 
still very great. This applies particularly to drugs, medical sup» 
plies and hospital equipment, and to specialized relief needs, 
such as-supplemental foodstuffs and clothing for children, the 
sick and the aged. 

2t The hopes of, the Polish people in their present acut.e 
dlstreM lie largely in the help irtiicb vill be given HM by the 
more fortiauite peoples of the western world. Por this reason, I hope 
that the present relief campaign being conducted fay the United Polish 
Relief Fund of Canada will meet with every success, and I strongly 
urge all MO and women of good hearts to support it and to contri- 
bute to it« 

3* Inasottdx as foreign relief organizations, such as the 
Aoerloen Kellef for Poland and the Matlox^ Catholie Welfare Con> 
fereooe, have been eooduetlng the dlstrlbutloo of relief goods In 
Poland for SOM üM and have been very successful in their efforts, 
I ao sore that your relief suiqiLles, vhich have been distributed 
justly la tte «U1 leMlt thg PoUA ptopU t9r are 
intended* 

If X aao be of any further asoisteooe, please do not 
hesitate to oall vpoo m*' 

^ Xottrs slnaerely. 

Leg Make-up Long Used 
By Native African Police 

The subject of leg make-up, of all 
things, has attracted the attention 
of the Chicago Natural History mu- 
seum. Dr. Wilfrid D. Hambly, cura- 
tor of African ethnology, com- 
mented that American girls’ com- 
placent assumption of originality in 
their solution of the problem due to 
lack of nylons and silk, Is quite 
imjustified. The idea was anticipated 
years ago by policemen — African 
tribesmen civilized and trained for 
police work, and used in the service 
of the government of British West 
Africa. 

The Quality Tea 

OlANGE PEKOE 
‘"The ujnlform of the Nigerian po- 

lice was a dark blue, ^th knee 
breeches, and blue puttees,” said 
Dr. Hambly. “But more often than 
not the feet were bare, yet they were ; 
resplendent with an unnatural jet 
black luster. Indeed, no shoes were 
worn for all the toes were visible, 
but at a distance there was a re- 
markable effect of wearing patent 
leather shoes polished to a high de- 
gree. 

"The solution of this mystery 
came unexpectedly during an early 
morning visit to a government sta- 
tion where a number of police were 
preparing for parade. All their feet 
were up on a low wooden bench, 
and shoe polish was being liberally, 
applied to the bare pedal extremi-j 
ties up to the lower edge of the 
puttees. The men then vigorously] 
brushed until the skin of their feet 
and ankles assumed a polished; 
surface that the most conscientious' 
shoe-shine boy could hardly expect 
to attain on leather.” 

COUNTY NEWS 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

I The W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United 
Church held their January meeting at 
thf home of Miss A. L. Dunlop. Af- 
ter the csdl to worship and the scrip- 
ture lesson read Miss Dunlop read the 
item by Beverley Baxter in a re- 
cent issue of Maclean’s Magazine en- 
titled Religious Round Table. Rev. 
G W. Irvine led in prayer. After the 
minutes were read and approved it 
was noticed that no secretary for Com- 
munity Friendship had been nominat- 
ed at the annual meeting. It was 
inoved and seconded that Mrs. H. M. 

Doughboys Offer Selves 
For Sandfly Fever Tests 

/ Fourteen soldiers who volunteered 
to submit to experiments which 
greatly Increased the knowledge of. 
sandfly fever, a disease encountered 
by American fighting men in tropi- 
cal and semi-tropical regions, have 
been awarded the Legion of Merit, 
the war department announced. ;] 

• The soldiers were all infected with 
the disease during the experipaepts;,^ 
JJie fever was produced m sçmé of 
the yblimteeTs by small injections of 
blood from individuals who had it, 
and in others by deUberate exposure 
to repeated Ùtes of infected sand-' 
flies.  ' - 

Sandfly fever—the medical men 
call it "phlebotomus fever”—is 
eauaed by the nocturnal bite of a 
ïahdfly carrying the infective agent,* 
a filterable virua. The carrier Is a 
fly about ah flf^hth of an inch long,’ 
and It is only ^e female of the 
tpecie* which bitM. The puncture of 
the skin is usually painful and in 
a week or two the bite area becomes 
inflamed and swollen. 

, The fever Is not contagious. The, 
only way it can be transmitted is 
by the bite of a sandfly that has 
bitten a person who has the fever 
The onset of ttie sickness begins two, 
'or three days afterwards and results 
in symptoms not unlike those of in-^ 
fiuenza. The patient is tncapecitated| 
for one or two weeks, alttiou^ 
temperature, going as high as l(n' 
co: 101 degrees, usually subaidea ki 
about three days. { 

Better Names | 
Better names for purebred live- 

stock are being urged by Dr. W. A.| 
Craft of the U. S. department of' 
agriculture’s regional s-n^e breeding 
laboratory at Ames, Iowa, and A. B. 
Caine, professor of animal husband-’ 
ry at Iowa State college. Names] 
should associate animals with tha; 
name of the farm, the owner, the 
line of breeding or even the breed,^ 
instead of being meaningless in Ust-j 
Ings, they point out. While they had 
particular reference to swine, other; 
livestock were also put in tha same 
category. The experts believe that 
an orderly system of naming ani- 
mals would contribute to the im- 
provement of pedigreed stock, and 
would help dignify and distinguish 
the owner’s business. 

Brenner Pass 
’The Brenner Pass, one of the 

easiest and lowest crossings over tha 
Alps, links southwest Austria and 
northeast Italy. It is situated in ter- 
ritory long and bitterly contested be- 
tween peoples living north and 
south of the Alps. The Italians won 
the last round in 1919, when their 
frontier was pushed northward to 
this point in accordance with World- 
War settlements. For more than 
2,000 years the Brenner Pass has 
been a convenient channel for in- 
vasion, commerce and culture, as 
well as often a battleground itself. 
Through it barbarian hordes poured 
to sack the rich Italian lands. 
Roman legions built a road through 
it and then made it echo with tha 
tramp of marching feet. 

1 
Elm Leaf Beetle 

The elm leaf beetle is about a 
quarter of an inch long, a dull olive 
green with an indistinct black stripe 
on each side and yellow antennae 
and legs. They feed on the leaves of 
elm trees in the spring and early 
summer and seek winter shelter 
soon after mid-July. Often they 
come indoors in large numbers. If 
you are bothered by them, make a 
careful search of places where they 
might enter—the chimney, spaces, 
under the eaves or behind the clap- 
boards or shingles—and inspect win- 
dows to see if they are getting in 
through spaces where the screens 
do not fit snugly. If it is the chimney, 
you can screen the top or tie several 
thicknesses of cheesecloth over it 
until September. | 

Grant take that office. As Mrs. Ivan 
Clark, who was secretary of Christian 

'Stewardship and also one of the Miss- 
ion Band leaders had moved from this 
ccnununlty two new officers were ap- 
pointed in her place. Mrs. Irvine to 
be sEcretary of Christian Stewardship 

I and Mrs Wilfred McNaughton to be 
M.',ssion Band leader. A letter from the^ 

.General Council regarding clothing fdr 
Western Europe was read and discuss- 
ed It was decided to hold the monthly 
meeting on the World’s Day of Pray- 

]er Feb. 13th. ’Two invitations were ex- 
tended to the members namely Mrs. 

'George Clark and Mrs. C. Henderson 
the weather to be the deciding factor, 
Mrs MacRae gave a synopsis of chap- 
ters 6 and 8 of the study book and Mrs 
A. L. Clark consented to read chapter 
7 at the next meeting. Rev. Mr. Irvine 
gave an interesting address on ‘"What 
doss Jesus expect of us,” which was 
followed by prayer. Mrs MacRae then 
took the opportunity to pay tribute to 
the excellent work done by the pastor 
Rev. G. W. Irvine and Mrs.. Irvine, 
not only for the W.M.S. but for all 
the organizations of the church. The 
treasurers report revealed that $10 over 
the allocation had been sent to the 
treasurer with a balance to be carried 
over to 1948. In appreciation of the 
work done for the auxilliaiy by Mrs. 
Ivan Clark it was proposed to. raise 
funds for a Life Membership It was 
also proposed that some recognition 
be mads to those members who were ill 
or unable to attend the meetings. It 
wa.s arranged that the W.M.S. have 
charge of the service In St. Andrew’s 
Church on Sunday Jan. 18th Prayer 
by Rev Mr Irvine closed the meeting 
Refreshments were served by the hos- 
tess and a social time spent. 

Vital Question 
Prime Minister Atlee has disclaimed 

the halt-way position for which his 
Government is sometimes criticized. 
We 1 epnsent, he has said, neither j 
‘ watered down Capitalism” nor “wat- 
ered down Communism” . . . “Our | 
task is to work out a system of a new ' 
and challenging kind which combines 
individual freedom with a planned j 
economy, democracy with social Jus- j 
ticp. ” ! 

An economic plan, of course, is in- j 
tended to dispose the nation’s resour- ! 
ces to the 'best interest of all tije peo- ' 
pie—to distribute plenty fairly, or to j 
ration scarcity. But no plan can serve j 
people’s interests till people are in- | 
terested enough to serve the plan. j 

Experimee under both Socialism and i 
■ Capitalism proves that a man who can ; 
win people’s loyality, rouse in them a | 
spirit of national servlC'?, and free 
them from their fears and greeds— | 
free them to give their best—does | 
more for national economy than any ' 
framer of a plan. 

i Social Justice too, calls for moral 
qualities rather than political beliefs. 
The man who is socially just, is the 
man who gives himself in selfless ser- 
vice. And that depends more on his 
allegianoe to God than to the Liberal, 
Conservative or Labor parties. 

! Where a man is spiritually guided 
rather than materially inclined, in 

I fact, his political affiliations are quite 
immaterial. Any unselfish Socialist, 
guided by God, will do more for peo- 

jple and for social justice than any 
selfish power-hungry Capitalist. And 

I vice versa. ’The only reason a Com- 
imunist cannot do as much is that he 
j leaves moral and spiritual character 
out of the picture. 

i The vital question nations face to- 

day is—“What ore your spiritual and 
moral practices -not “What are your 
economic theories and political be- 
liefs?” 

“TIME BOMBS” 
You cannot match class hatred ■win 

mere pious hope. 
Take a tip from the “talkies”. Get 

on a “sound track.” 
Men who grip situations don’t gripe 

about them. 
Live right, and you won’t be left. 
Free men undertake what slaves 

have to undergo. 
Where men have no sense of mis- 

sion there’s a sense of something miss- 
ing. 

THIS IS AN 

EMERGENCY 
... let’s treat it 

as sueh ! 
'ü^ANADA is heavily “in the red” in present 

trading with the U.S. dollar area. In our total trade with the world we are in 
a good position but not in that part which is done with U.S. dollar countries. 
Other countries with whom we do business cannot pay us in full, either in 
cash or in goods, for the things they buy from us. 

This situation is made more serious than ever before because so many 
countries, our regular customers, have not recovered from the war. It may 
be some time yet before they get on their feet sufficiently to help put 
things right. Meantime, we must find ways and means of balancing our 
own books and reducing our U.S. dollar deficit. 

There are two things we con do at the moment... cut down unnecessary 
purchases from the U.S. dollar area and increase our production of goods 
that can be sold to those countries to balance accounts. It's an emergency 
ond should be treated as such. 

TO KEEP OUR INDUSTRIES HUMMING...OUR LIVING STANDARD 

HIGH, WE NEED PETROLEUM,^ 

COAL, COTTON, STEEL 
AND SIMILAR ESSENTIAL THINGS 

WE CAN PAY FOR THESE THINGS IF WE CURTAIL 

OUR SPENDING ON IMPORTED NON-ESSENTIALS 

OR TRIMMINGS ; ; . AT LEAST FOR AWHILE 

YOU AS A CANADIAN CAN HELP= 

h Do not order goods by mai! from other countries... do nof buy goodi to bring 
home when you travel outside Canada. See also Item 2, 

2. If you feel some purchase is absolutely essential, see your Collector of Custom 
and Excise beforehand, to learn whether the item is prohibited. 

3. Look for alternatives or substitutes for the Hems which are temporarily prohH>Hedi 

4. If certain goods seem to be in sborl supply, do not overlook the possibility that 
H is seasonal, or merely a local condHion, or perhaps brought about by entirety 
unnecessary buying. 

5. Be sure to obtain the Tariff Item Number from your Collector of Customs and 
Excise before pursuing any inquiry. Quote this number in alt correspondence. 

6. IF WE TACKLE THIS PROBLEM IN THE SAME SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION 
DEMONSTRATED DURING THE WAR YEARS IT CAN BE SOLVED WITH 
LONG-TERM BENEFIT TO EVERY CANADIAN. 
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CHAPTER 3 
"He’s wanted for the killing of Jac- 

Cues RegMer,’’ O’Rourke continued 
eteadUy. ‘‘That’s no news to you. He 
disappeared the day after the murder, 
two days before we could get here to 
Investigate the crime. His sister went 
edth him. It was the middle of winter 
and We got no true trace of them. Now 
we have word It’s going to go hard 
with him when we land him, as we 
■will, the way things look; on the evi- 
dence and the fact of his runing away 
It looks as if he might hang, Macleod.” 

‘ Tis naght to me,” muttered The 
Macleod. 

"He’s in White Rock, with his sister 
O’Rourke said suddenly, watching the 
trader to try and surprise him into 
some confirmation of his news. The 
source seemed fairly certain, but it was 
a Jong way to White Rock and they 
had already followed many futile trails 
misled by false rumors. 

Alexander MacLeod shrugged his 
sliouXders. 

The Mountie sergeant took seat in 
front of the fire, tamping down fresh 
tobacco in the dottel in his pipe while 
MacLeod stood erect, one shoulder and 
eyebrow savagely awry, glowering. 

“I’ll commandeer supper and such 
supplies as I need, in the King’s name, 
for all of which I’ll leave you a voucher 
on the R.C.M P.” 

“You’re welcome to all of them,” 
MacLeod replied sourly “though there’s 

cn in this neck of the woods and little 
there is he doesn’t know. He might 
have sent some one ahead to ’White 
RiKik to warn Will MacLeod of pur- 
suit. 

‘It woul not be Peace Rver Jack 
for he would be double-crossing him- 
self. That breed would sell his soul 

v.'ard the trees. He set aU his virility 
into reaching the goal where he could 
get flame, meat, sleep,' It was a hard 
game he was bucking. It tested a 
man to the limit. You must make no 
slips. If you once went down .... 

Fifty below, and getting colder. The 
trees appeared to retreat in the grow- 

ler the thousand-dollar reward. But ling gloom. Suddenly the wind seemed 
there might have been a leak. It’s dir- |to explode like a great bomb. Its whine 
ty weather, but the wind’s shifting, at 
that I might get a break. At any rate 
I’ll try tor one.” 

The snow stopped falling within an 
hour after O’Rourke had set out on 
the trail to apprehend Will MacLeod 
for murder. Within another hour, on a 
steadily falling thermometer, a cruht 
WES falling so that he could glissade 
over the surface at good speed. He 
toted a rifle and a pair of bearpaw ex 
tra snowshoes for special circumstan- 
es. The weather could not be depended 
upon for more than a few hours at a 
time. 
Three men upon the same trail. Dick 

Byrne, unconscious he was followed. 

changed to a shrill shriek—a howl 
Byrne staggered, head down against 
the blustering, behowlng rage that was 
so tremendous it almost cowed him. 
He was using up the last of his resis- 
tance and vitality to get to the tim- 
ber. 

Among the trees weli alee from the 
storm there stood a sardonic figure, 
watching Byrne’s desperate progress. 
Peace River Jack had overtaken, and 
was awaiting the white man, through 
his native knowledge of the terrain. He 
slid out his rifle from its elkhide 
sheath against the frost, shook off a 
fur mitten, after he had pumped a 

^cartridge into the breech. A thousand 
Kinoceti, swift in pursuit, knowing the dollar cartridge, stolen by old Marie 
country as a wolf or moose might know 
it, the contours where one might avoid 
the bitter wnd; bent upon an errand 
fraught with villainy and greed. Then 
O’Rourke of the Mounted, handicap- 
ped but steadfast, Nemesis of the Law 
intent upon bringing in his man if he 
had to follow’ him aU the way to the 
North Pole. 

from MacLeod for the undoing of Mac 
Leod. TTiis was a play that accorded 
well with the grim, sardonic humor 
of Peace River Jack 

He saw Byrne get into shelter, select 
a birch strip off its bark -with the in- 
flammable inner lining. His mood let 

Thoughts came in sudden rushes, 
like flashbacks in an ili-assembled film 
Why had WUl gone away? 'Why had 
they not written him? Marlon — she 
was not far from loving him—would 
have if he had made good, But he had 
failed. He was going out now. She 
would find some one else. Plenty of 
men to love a girl like Marion. Not 
many like her. Not any. 

The invention! There was the cam 
he had finally contrived and never 
been satisfied with. Now he suddenly 
.«aw the perfect device. A thought that 
meant something, was worth money. 

But what was the use of it now? 
Wasted. 

He could not last much longer. Some 
body had shot at him. 'Who? 'Why? 

Another thought shot across his 
mind. It was a grisly one, but this 
was a grisly situation. Who-ever found 
him, eventually, wouid discover his 
money belt with the five hundred dol- 
lars in it he had failed to earn. It 
might be an honest man, or at least 

i one fearful of MacLeod, anxious to get 
in his favor. And the money was Mac- 
Leod’s. 

Dick Byrne had no one especially to 
leave it to—imless it might help Mar- 
ion, But it was not his. He had failed. 
He got out a small notebook and a pen 
eil and wrote briefly; 

Money in my belt belongs to Alexan- 
der MacLeod. Five hundred dollars. 

Richard A. Byrne. 
(TV> be continued) 

a*ro 
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AUCTION SALE BORN 
At Main Street Alexandria north of ! CRAGG—At the Civic Hospital, 

C.N R. tracks, on Saturday, Jan. 31st Peterborough, Ont., Jan. 15th, to Dr. 
1948 at 1 p.m. all household furniture and Mrs. B. H. Cragg (nee Mary Ma- 
Wilfrid Marcoux, Auct., MRS DONAT'guire) a daughter. 
CADIEUX, Proprietress. ■“ 

Construction of all kinds 
D. & M. MANUFACTUKING 00 
12-tf Box 292, Alexandria 

J- D- MacRAE 
MAXniJUK. ONT. Pnom * 

UmraiMN ot an 
OoDveyancbia 

aaettoDMitna, 

APPLE HILL 

MISSION BAND MEETING 
The monthly meeting of the Busy 

him wait, Uke a cat with a mouse. He 
put his mitten on again, covered his ex I ja^u^ry 16th, in .the school, at 3 p.m. 
posed rifle, waited with Byrne skiU- ,j,he Meeting opened by the reading 
fuUy made his fire, started his supper ^^jy ^y 
tea and rice with beef cubes, melted gjjj McMillan and the 
pemmican, Swedish bread. ^his being the 

lust meeting of the year, the install- That got going Now Byrne needed 
a backlog, more fuel so his fire would 
last all night. Not too easy a job with 
a hand-ax. I 

A spurt of fire spat from the spruce. I 
The report of the rifle sounded duhy, I 
but shook down snow from the laden 
branches. Peace River Jack cursed his 
aim. He had stood too long. He had 
hi-s man down, thrashing in the snow, 
b'ut. ... i 

ETBRYTHING IN CNSUmANCV 
Angiu H. MeDonen 

Life and AntonobU* a «nnnl» II > 
(ft Sparks St. RH. Na « 
R 411, 3^3ft Tel lOft.^'-U 
Crttawa, Ont. Alexandria 
Rl-tf 

Realized $400,000 
On 1947 Seed Sale 

AILSA CRAIG, Ont., Jan, 14.~Alex 
M. Stewart can afford now and then 
to take a leisurely look around the 
acres that have won him the mythical 
crown of North America’s oat king. 

The Western Ontario farmer ad- 
mits modestly: ''I’ve done fairly well” 
which is another way of saying his 
gross income on oats last year was 
some $400,000. 

One of the continent’s major seed 

CARD OF THANKS 
The officers and members of the 

I Alexandria Volunteer Fire Brigade wish 
to express their sincere thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Lalonde who so thought- 
fully and generously served coffee to 

Itliem at the recent Lemlre fire. 

IN MEMORIAL 
MacGILLIVRAY—In loving memory 

of a dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. D. H. MSiCGilUvray, who passed 
away, Jan. 31st, 1947. 
A silent thought, a secret tear. 
Keeps her memory ever dear. 
Time takes away the edge of grief. 
But memory turns back every leaf. 

Ever remembered by Rod, Jessie and 
family. Cornwall, Ont. 

CANNING! CANNING! 
We wish to announce that we will 

continue canning vegetables andmeata 
throughout the winter months. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Dairy Cattle, preferrably Holsteins. 

Contact A. J. LECLAIRE, Moose Creek 
phone 13. 6-2p 

WANTED; Reliable man ^ Dealer in 
Glengarry county. Experience not ne- 
cessary. A fine opportunity to step 
into old profitable business whei'o 
Rawleigh Products have been sold 
for years. Big profits. Products lur- 
nished on credit. Write Rawledgh 
Dept Dept. ML-A-113-131, Montreal. 

WANTED 
MAN SCRAP DEALERS 

We buy everything in scrap, snob 
as machinery, scrap metals, bags end 
rags. Apply at Campeau’s former gar- 
age, Guaytown, north of Alexandria 
Phone 14 r 13. 50-lOc 

FOB SALE 
A 1928 Master Buick In first class 

condition—4 brand new heavy duty 
tires, also a new battery. Ai^ly to 
ISAAC SAUVE, Glen Robertson. 4-2c 

FOR SALE 
Driving sleigh, in good condition, 

VJe have a good supply of cans on [ complete with pole, two seats. Reason- 
hand for sale to those who do their ^ble. Apply to A. J. LLO’YD MacMIL- 
own canning. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MRS. LEO LAUZON, Sinclair and 

Elgin Streets. Box 236, Alexandria. 
62-8 

ation of officers was next in order, ‘ . . ‘ ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mrs. Bill McMillan in charge. ^is | ^ ftephen McLaughlin. Auctioneer 

The following officers were installed «"wTOO ^ wishes to announce that he has taken FOR SAT.F. 
President— Rayburne McMillan ’ ’up residence In the City of Cornwall Man’s heavy winter coat, size 40-42. 
Vice-President—Bliley Benton. I continent’s major seed'jj^ however, continue to main-1Bargain at $10. Apply to MRS. 
Secretary—Donald Gaston. ! suppliers, Mr. Stewart uses his nis Maxville office as well as a AR’THUR PATTERSON, Centre street, 

LAN, R.B. 1 
313-9 Lochiel 

Glen Sandfleld Phone 
4-2c 

FOR SALE 
100 cords or dry mixed hard and 

soft body wood, split 3 ft. long, $7.00 
per cord. Apply to ARCHIE MUNRO, 
Maxville, Phone 611r6. 6-lc 

Utui wail, like 

Treasurer— Joan Stnling. 
Violet Ann Benton and Ray Mac- 

Millan read the Scripture lesson fol- 
lowed by prayer by Joan Stirling. 

The rifle belched again Dick Byrne ^ 

■entitled “‘Our Father Knows” 
his 

and buys 250,01^ bushels of registered , ^ 

to all who require his services. Phones 

no reason I shouid supply ye free with 
the means to hunt my kin. But you’ll 
lhave a sup of good Scotch wl’ me, ser- 
eeaat? I ken you’re but doing your 
duty. And you’ll stay the night. "Tis bad 
weather.’* 

"And may be worse,” answered O” 
Bourke. It was not like The MacLeod 
to be so flee with his Scotch, so press- 
ing with his hopes for others’ comfort 
Not without very good reason. “That 
same duty keeps me from your good 
hquor and sends me on.” 

He got his pipe going, wondering, 
pondering. 

Even as Dick Byrne had done, he 
likened MacLeod to an old dog-fox. 

“I’d like to know,” O’Rourke to'id 
Wmself, “just how much he had to do 
with his nephew’s get-away. The lad’s 
sister went with him. And he wants 
me to stop over night. He’s a bit too 
kind. I’Ve got a hunch he was not as 
nrprised to see me as he might have 
keen. He’s got a lot to say of what goes 

.stretched out, limp. 
Peace River Jack glided out of his ^ 'phe offering was taken up by Es- 

cover and looked at his victim by the ther Benton and the offertory pray- 
flickering mounting light of the fire gp given by John Robidoux. 
Byrne had kindled. He saw the dark, 'With the singing of a hymn the de- 
stain of blood on the snow where It had votional was brought to a close, 
sp’orted from the first wound in, A chapter from the Study Book 
Bjrne’s thigh He saw the brighter |-Around the World With the Bible” 

Tf v,-_o   OA hsl forehead, and chuckled, was then given by Mrs. Bill McMillan. 

tered a little in his stride v, hot reach 'White Rook, j A highlight of the meeting was the 
made thirtv-eieht mtlps the Kinoceti would, staying near by presentation of two Life Membership 
throuah softeninv snow tho.1- rendezvous of the tribes, certificates and pins to Joan Stirling 
his efforts and smfened his Lews, eof of'LTother ^n^^ 

Other man. were ably done by Mrs. Mîlley who 
He looked down at the white man gpoke on the merits of the Mission 

'with a sudden flare of ferocity, of Band. 

crosisinp s strin , vengeance satisfied, muttered a sen-| President then took charge of 
. . ® ® fence in his mother tongue, and van- t^e business part of the meeting, 

Ished 

tencd as they were by months In Mus- 
ketoon. 

Daylight was failing and he 

timber ahead he must reach for 
fire. Then Elk River — and the 'White 
Rock, the end of his mission. I 

The wind was rising with sunset in 
a freakish trick of the season. Drifts 

minutes were read and approved. The 
The fire crackled and burned bright Roll call -was answered by 13 mem- 

wlth flames of orange, red and violet bers with the last verse of' Mis- 
as gas pockets in the wood were reach- ' sion Bond Hymn. The treasurer’s re- 

had miTd up tte’vaüêÿs“^d'^to^i^ leaving a'port for the year was given by Joan 
splotchy trai'i. He did not know what Stirling. 
had happened, how it happened. The | A vote of thanks was extended to 
last bullet, creasing his skull, left him Mrs. John W. Ferguson for her help 

and the United States He said yes- 
terday: “This year farmers in this 
district will probably bring into Can- 
ada more than $1,000,000 in United 
States money through seed sales. ” 

’The oat leader said it was a gradual 
climb for, him, starting in 1937 when 
he was first named “Oat King”, an 
award hé won again in December in 
Chicago, He found soon he could not 
meet the demand for seed oats from 
his own farm He srtarted to buy from 
the surrounding fertile fields. Now, 
it’s big business. 

Mr. Stewart admits winning prizes 
involves more than just growing those 
fine oate. “It’s complicated, all right”, 
he said yesterday. “'We start out with 
800 pounds and ‘scalp’ it down to get 
eight pounds 'When we have It do-wn 
to 17 pounds we handpick the eight 
pounds we are going to exhibit ” 

Maxville—69; Cornwall—1612J. 

the slopes, but he knew he was almost 
through All about was utmost solltuds 
He had seen no ilviug thing. He a<*ed 
to make fire, eat, and dig In, The cold 
pressed in on him constantly. It was 
like running water. It never stopped its 
attack. 

’The coming gale whined, gathering 
force. It gnawed into the exposed spot 
on his left cheek and he forged on to- 

ri 
stupid, though conscious of his peril, land Interest In the meetings.. 
He was crippled. TTiere was no help. | The meeting was then brought to a 
He might—must—stop the bleeding close by repeating the Mission Band 

Orie l-“ire Heats Three Rooms 

FORCED, by grim necessity, to und new ways ic make good the 
ito million ■■;e in three) homes destroyed or dam.iged by bomtis 
and V-weapons during the war, Britain has come up with many 
,ncw ideas in housing. This fireplace was one of the development 
demonstrated at a recent building exhibition in London. It is 
installed in the living room and its heat is transfenec to two upper 
irooras by ducts under the floor (as pictured) and t”rf gh the wails. 
IThe upper rooms are as warm and cosy as the roo n in which the 
fire is burning. A closure lid, lifted in the morniiij keeps the fire 

Iburning low at night. Britain was making rapid stride" with a huge 
{rehousing programme, but has recently had to transfer some efforts 
j and materials to exports for the food thev bring. 

from his leg. 
He imfirovised a tourniquet The in- 

tense cold would assist his surgery, but 
he was doomed He had food for a day 
or so. but so soon as his scanty fuel 
gave out he was done. He had lost too 
much blood. The frost would embrace 
him like a coiling serpent, it would get 
into his wounds. He would be dead 
before dawn, stiff as the frozen salmon 
tliey fed ravenous sleigh dogs. 

He managed, half mechanically, to 
arrange the fire to get the maximum 
of heat with the minimum of wood. 
Without a backlog the heat dissipated. 
The sky had cleared. The wind was 
over and the stars showed, brilliant as 
spear points piercing purple fabrics 

They seemed to bring eternity closer 
He would know all about that before 
tliose stars paled to the next sun, 
Byrne told himself. Or he would know 
—nothing. 

’The wood he fed changed to flaming 
gases, to carbon, to ash that glowed 
briefly and faded. What had been liv- 
ing trees turned to dust. And he—a 
hviiig man? 

Grudgingly he fed the fire another 
precious stick He would fight as long 
as he could. 

closing Inunlson. 
A treat of candy was then passed 

by the leader. 

Don’t Forget 
To Renew Your 

Subscription to 

Looking 
Ahead 

with 

LARRY 

McCOSHAM 

Time 
will 
come 

47-tf 

*. L. OREWSON. MX)- OJA- (MoCMB 
UM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
GlUBM lupiflied and fitted. Teisphav 
194ft. lia West Second BtPeet, Omr 
nil, Oot., Please make appoUtman» 
irltb the secretary. Offlee opan f—a 
1—ft Satarday ft—11. 

IN8USAEOE 
Fire. Life. Blckneee, Aoddenl. 

•noblle. Plate Oiass, Dwelling, 
mre. Theft. Wind A Farm BalUIngk 

We have also taken over Alex. V 
Kerr ’i Insurance AgenoleA 

MOfUUa BROS 

near High School. 5-lp 

FOR SALE 
Purebred Holstein Heifer, coming 3 

years, accredited, to freshen In about 
2 weeks; also a good quality of mixed 
hay, loose in barn. Apply to DONALD 
HOPE, R R.2 Cornwall, phone Mar- 
tintown 16r2-l. 5-lC 

FOB SALE 
200 cords of dry slabwood, 4 ft., at 

yard $9.50 per ord. Cordwood 3 ft. long 
at yard, $9.50. Apply to NEIL CHIS- 
HOLM, Maxville. 5-3c 

ALBEBT FAUBEBT 
Lloensed Axettoaeer 

ter County of Gloagany 
Contact DAVE LALONDE, Alexandn* 
or HE PAUBEBT, PhoM MH-r-ft 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI» 
UCEN8ED AUenONEEB 

For GJcngairy, BtarmonI aai 
»: yean successful experlenee. 
ratcA ete, wilts or telephone He. 
MaxviUe. Ont. 

HENBY MAJO& 

COUNTY OP GUOTOABn 
M yean experlenot. Always gava as 
faetloo—Quent English aad flai 

Raasoiiahla (atta. 
North lAttcaaUr Pfawa I 

(31)0 Per Year In ASnae* 

Or If you prefer 

purchsee single copies 

weekly. 

they can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Bestaurant 

At The Hub 
ALEXANDBIA 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STOREl 

OÊtT. 

At least, this is your ear- 
nest hope. The time when 
you are not too old to 
enjoy retirement, and with 
a steady income assuring 
reasonable comforts. Talk 
this over with a Sun Life 
Agent. 

The low cost of a Sun 
Retirement plan will be s 
Rasant surprise to yon, 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

BEAD OFFtCB MONTRSAt 

L. J, McCosham 
EEPBESENTATTVE 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Phene ftlartlntown l«-r-S] 

WILFBID 
LICENSED 

FOB THE 
GLENOARBY 

MABCOUX 
AUOTIONSSB 

COUNTIBE ON 
AND 

For references gel In 
those for whoza I have 
sales. Reasonable rates. 
Phons 4g. 

CHICKS 
Barred Rock, New Hampshire and 

Barred Rock, New Hampshire hybrid 
chicks from bred-to-lay breeders. We 
are Govermnent approved and puU- 
oium tested lOO p c clean. MEfke It 
pay. Order to-day from GRANT’S 
POULTRY FARM, known for their 
large healthy chicks. Price list and cal- 
endar sent on request. O. 'W. 
GRANT and son. Moose Creek, On- 
tario. 2-tf 

CHICKS 
Why wait? 'Why put olf your chick 

ordering for this spring. We doubt If 
you can get better chicks than Hill- 
side, Canada Approved, breeders pull- 
orum tested. Ask us for prices and 
particulars, order now, don’t wait till 
last minute. Agent ROBT. McKAY, 
Alexandria; R. M. CHANNON, Green 
field. 

CHICKS 
As agents for Bray Chicks, we advise 

you get pricelist, etc., and order soon. 
If you want them. Hatchery can give 
prompt shipment on dayolds and start 
ed. Order the right chicks for the good 
markets. R. J. GRAHAM, Alexandria; 
MRS A. S. McMEEKIN, Dalkeith; G. 
'W STIRLING, Apple Hill. 

ftJakamtWi 

FEED HAMBLETOE 
Daihousle Station, Licensed Aactlo— 
For Stormaint Dundaa OlangaiTy aag 
Prescott counties. Phone Lane. (841 
or contact J. A. Fraser, Glen Aaoft 
fleia. 

FOR SALE OB TO BENT 
50-acre Farm at Domle Comer; 85 

acres under cultivation, balance bush 
and pasture; good house and out- 
buildings. Apply to EDGAR DB 
BELLEPEUHiLE. R. R. 4 Alexandria. 
3-3p. 

ALBERT MARCOUX 
UCENSED AUCTIONEER 

in 
GLENGARRY 

Fhient In French and English 
Phone 1(5 r 4 Alexandria 

YOU NEED CASH 
We Need Logs 

APPLY TO 

Boisvenu & Leger 
AT 

ECONOMY GROCERY STORE 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, cor- 

ner Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply to 
liEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. 30-tt 

Wanted At Once 
LIVE POULTRY 

ALL KINDS 

WE PAY CASH 

S. LAPORTE 
Phone 25 W Alezandite 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs Harry Biauchamp of Hull, Que 

Visited her sister, Mrs. Peter Beau- 
champ, Gemish street, early this 
week. 

Mr. Frank McLeistsr was a business 
Visitor to Montreal late last week. 

Mr. T. J. Gormley had with him 
for the week end. Miss Genevieve Gorm 
ley and Mr. Gilbert Gormley of Mont- 
leai, Miss Mary Gormley and Miss 
May McCoi-mlck, students at Iona A- 
cademy, St.Raphaels. Mr and Mrs. 
Bernard Vi^neuve spent the week end 

J. D. with his parents,, Mr. and Mrs 
Villeneuve, MlUè Roches. 

Mr. Ai’ch Lothian returned Friday 
from a business trip to Toronto and 
Huntsville. 

Miss Claire Macdonald of Ottawa, 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. Macdonald over Sunday. 
Mr. Macdonald paid Montreal a busi- 
ness visit, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Laparle left 
Tuesday to reside in Sudbury. 

Mr George Simon spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs. A. C. Ross and Miss 
Lynda Ross of Cornwall, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Stark. 

Miss Betty Labi'osse of Montreal, 
spent the week end with her aunt, Mrs 
Vincent Cameron. 

Mrs. Angus Emberg and children ar- 
rived this week from Green Valley, to 
reside with her mother, Mrs. John Me 
Cormlck. 

Mrs. Henry Carrière of Domle, and 
her niece, Mrs ‘Henry Ethier of Dal- 
keith, visited relatives in Cornwall, 
early this week. 

Misses Madeleine and Gisele Sab- 
ourin of Ottawa spent the week end 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. O Sabourin, Kenyon St West. 

Miss Penny McIntosh, nurse-in- 
ttaining St. Mary’s Hospital, Montreal ‘ 
was with her liarents. Dr and Mrs 
D. D. McIntosh, on Monday. 

Mr. Jean Trottier paid Ottawa a 
business visit on Saturday. 

Alex. MacMillan of Juniata, Sask., 
arrived in Ottawa, Sunday, for a meet- 
ing of the Advisory Beef Committee. 
He is visiting his brother, Racey D 
MacMillan, Laggan, this week. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin was in Val- 
leyfleld over the week end visiting her 
nephews Georges and Lionel Billette, 
and her sister Miss Angeline Sabourin 
who is also in Valleyfield. | 

Mr. Vincent Cameron, district re- 
presentative of the Massey-Harris Co j 
m Eastern Ontario, left Saturday, with 
other representatives of the Company 
from across Canada, on a ten-day tour 
of the implement plants at Racine, Wis 
Batavia, NY., Brantford and Wood- 
stock, Ont. A m-eeting at Toronto will 
end the trip next Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Secours and 
children Royal and Marie Claii-e, Mrs 
Oscar Gareau and son Lionel spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. Oscar Gar 
eau, a patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall 
We are pleased to report he is progress 
ing favourably. 

Messrs. E. A. MacGiUivray, M P P. 
and Gordon Bennett, District Repre- 
sentative, Department of Agriculture, 
were present at the Annual Meeting 
of the St, Lawrence Valley Agricul- 
tural Society which was held in 'Wll- 
liamstown, on Monday afternoon 
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The Greatest Sale In The History Of Glengarry 
Alexandria Outfitters’ 

I3th I 

ANNIVERSARY 

MetaSTER’S 
Bronchial 

Cough Syrup 
A Tested formula for the relief of 

Bronchitis, Cough, Cold, Hoarseness. 
Affords relief from tight chesty 
cough 

DIRECnONB—Adults one to twto 
teasr’Jonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
everj three or four hours. If de- 
sired can be diluted with warm wa- 
ter. Best reeults are obtained 
holding at hack of throat and swal- 
lowing slowly 

8 ounce bottle 50c. 

Mcî eister's 
Drug Store 

MR. OVILA PILON 
Many sorrowing friends paid their 

last tribute to the late Ovila PUon, 
47, at Alexandria, by attending the 
funeral held Tuesday moniing from 
the residence of his mother, Mrs. Ro- 
muald Pilon, Dominion Street, to the 
Sacred Heart Church and St. Fin, 
nan’s vault. 

Mr. Pilon was born in Alexandria, 
a son of the late Romuald Pilon and 
Mrs. PUon. Besides his mother he 
leaves to mourn him five brothers— 
Alexander at home; Arthur in La- 
chute; Hilaire and Alphonse, Corn- 
wall; and George in Montreal; and 
two sisters, Mrs.‘ J. Lauzon (Anna) 
and Mrs. Leo Seguin (Marie Ann) of 
Cornwall. 

Ht. Rev Msgr Emile Secours of Sac- 
red Heart Church sang the Requiem 
High Mass. 

Pall bearers were George Lalonde, 
iGeoi®e Lefebvre, Aime Lalonde, Leo 
Seguin, Rolland Seguin and Charles 
Tittley. 

Among relatives attending the fun- 
etal from a distance were Mr. and 
Mrs. George PUon and Mrs. Ovua 
Seguln of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. PUon. A. PUon and Mr. and Mrs 
Leo Seguln, of Cornwall; Miss Paul- 
ine PUon, Fred Leroux of Brownsburg 
Arthur PUon, Lachute; Oscar Lalonde 
Hewkesbuxy. 

Many mass cards and messages of 
condolence were received. 

Sure We Have Nails 
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from iy2 to 6 inch in any quantity. 

Axes from $1.75 to $2.50 for Black Diamond. 

One oHly McClary Range in White Enamel with 
High Shelf and Reservoir at $140.00. 

SIMMONS 
Beds, Springs and Mattreskes in all widths 

 AT  

HARDWARE & FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

lœoBooœooBooe^ 

VELVETTA BALM 
Nothing better for chapped 

hands or face, 

or for after shaving—25c. 
at 

OSTROM’S 
DBOOCHST AND mnujaw. nu. SQUABS 
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Never before and probably never again, 
will such values be offered che people of 
Glengarry and surroundings. It is in 
sincere appreciation of your patronage of 
our store since its opening in 1935 that 
we offer you the unequalled opportunity 

to get the GREATEST VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AND CENTS THAT YOU HAVE 
EVER HAD IN YOUR LIFE. 

Come by Train - By Bus > By Car - By Sleigh - But Don’t Miss This Saiel 
Come and Get These Super Specials While This Great Sale Lasts 

4 

This Sale Started at 9 a.m. and will 

Thursday, Saturday Night, y 

Super Specials! Super Specials! 
Girls’ Coats, sizes f to l« ”* “ $ 4.95 Girls’ i-pleco Snow Suits, Size B end BI ÎSk SS J 7.95 

$ 2.95 

$ 3.49 
Ladies’ Winter Coats 

REG TO $59Æ0, SALE PRICE $ 9.95 Ladies’ Velvet Overshoes 
KEG. $4.95, SALE PRICE 

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
KEG. TO $39.50, SALE PRICE $ 9.95 Ladies’ Wool Pullovers REG. $4.98, SALE PRICE 

Men’s Overcoats 
REG. TO $29.50, SALE PRICE 

Ladies’ Spring Suits 
REG. TO $29.50, SALE PRICE 

$16.95 [allies’ Plaid Sport Shirts REG. $1.98, SALE PRICE $ 1.49 
$14.95 

Men’s Sport Jackets 
REG. TO $24.50, SALE PRICE $15.95 

Men’s Shirts REG. $2.49, SALE PRICE S 1.49 

’sand Bnts Parkas 
KEG TO $19.85 SALE PRICE $ 7.95 Boys’ Pyjamas 

REG. $2JI0, SALE PRICE $ 1.49 

Men’s Leather Jackets 
REG. TO $19.85, SALE PRICE $10.95 Skein Wool 4 oz. 

BEG. 50c, SALE PRICE 25c 

2 FOR I SPECIALS 
Children’s Dresses. Sizes 3 to GX 

Children’s Skirts, Sizes 3 to GX 

REG. $2.99, 
SALE PRICE 

REG. $2.99, 
SALE PRICE, 

2 for $3.00 [JOIES’ Dresses, Assorted Sizes, 
, 2 for $3.00 

KKG. $9,99 
SALE PRICE 2 for $10.00 

Children’s Jumpers, Sizes 3 to GX S^E PMCE, 2 for $3.00 
ISDIES’ Dresses. Assorted Sizes, PMCé 2 for $13.00 

GIRLS’ Dresses, Sizes 12 to HX 
IsDIES’ Dresses, Assorted Sizes, 

wrjBs; 
SALE PRICE 
”liEG~ 

SALE PRICE 

2 for $4.00 LADIES’ Dresses, Assorted Sizes, SILE'^ICE2 for $15.00 
2 for $7.00 LADIES’ Silk Panties, «^G. 4», SALE PRICE 2 for 50c 

$1,00 Specials $1.00 Specials SI.D0 Specials $1.00 Specials' 
Ladies’ Snow Boots, ^.EG $4 95, SALE PRICE $1.00 G-irlS’ BLOUSES, REG TO $1.98. SALE PRICE S 1.00 

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, Ü'SSORTED SIZES, 
SALE PRICE $1.0o Babies’ BO^MPBRS. SIZES i and 2, SALE PRICE $1,00 

Pure Silk Stockings, R EG. $1.95, SALE PRICE $1.00 Babies' Kimona and Bootie Sets, $L00 
Ladies’ SHOES, $4 95, SALE PRICE $1.00 Boys’ Sweaters’ ASSORTED SIZES, SALE PRICE $1.00 
Ladies’ Velvet Overshoes, REG. TO S4.95, -i < , ^ 

SALE PRICE ipl.'OU Men’s Felt Hats, ™ 
Ladies’ PURSES, REG TO $395, SALE PRICE $1.00 Men’s Leather Caps, PRICE 

$1.00 
$1.00 

We have many other Special Values that lack of space prevents us from describing. 
Come and see for yourselves and you will undoubtedly realize that it will pay you to 
“BUY NOW and SAVE ” at ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS. 

ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS 
Tel. 106. Lewis Greenspon, Prop. Where Value and Courtesy Meet. 
NOTICE—When we put on a Sale it is a REAL SALE. We assure you that every article listed on this ad 

is being offered to you at much lower prices than the actual tactory cost. 

Listen to Station CKSF Cornwall, Friday and Saturday, Jan 30 and 31 at 10.45 and 11.55 a.m. 
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